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Men’s basketball defeats Rider 
on the road.
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sponsors religious panel focusing on 
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The Monmouth Hawks lost 
for just the second time all year 
on Saturday, dropping a 27-7 
decision at Kessler Field to the 
University of San Diego in the 
inaugural Gridiron Classic, the 
championship game of Division 
I-AA Mid-Major football. 

The Hawks entered the contest 
on a six game winning streak.  
Eleven players from Monmouth 
were named to All-Northeast 
Conference teams, and head 
coach Kevin Callahan picked up 
his third NEC Coach of the Year 
award.  The Toreros, from the 
Pioneer Football League, sported 
16 all-conference players, and a 
quarterback in Josh Johnson who 
was named the PFL’s Offensive 
Player of Year.

On a windy and cold day at 
Kessler, Monmouth received the 
ball first.  They were able to pick 
up some yards, aided by a pass 
interference call on San Diego 
defensive back Josh Brisco.  But 
on third down, Monmouth quar-
terback Brian Boland’s pass was 

dropped by Adam San Miguel.  
San Miguel, who was battling an 
ankle injury, was held to just six 
yards on three catches.  

The Toreros got the ball after 
a Hawks punt, and were driv-
ing towards the end zone when 
Johnson threw an interception to 
Mike Nunziato at the Monmouth 
three yard line. But just as quick-
ly as the Hawks took the ball 
away, they gave it right back.  On 
third-and-10, Boland was picked 
off by Ben Hannula, who took 
it 37 yards the other way for the 
touchdown, giving USD the early 
7-0 lead.  

After the ensuing kickoff, 
Monmouth was unable to move 
the ball effectively, and its drive 
stalled. After the MU punt, San 
Diego started from the Hawks 
46. After a delay of game penalty 
to start the drive, Johnson scram-
bled for 29 yards down to the 
Monmouth 18. On the first play 
of the second quarter, Johnson 
again ran for 10 yards, and a To-
rero first down. JT Rogan would 
cash in from five yards out, giv-
ing San Diego a 13-0 lead after 
place kicker Hutch Parker missed 
the extra point.  

Johnson’s ability to run was a 
thorn in the side of the Monmouth 
defense all day. Johnson said after 
the game that the Hawks forced 
him to change his game plan.  

“They had the (pass) coverage, 
so I ran a lot,” Johnson said.  

After going down 13-0, the 
Hawks were able to move the 
ball to the San Diego 47.  But, 
after a four yard loss by run-
ning back David Sinisi and two 
incomplete passes by Boland, the 
Hawks were forced to once again 
punt.  After forcing USD into a 
three and out, Monmouth got the 
ball back and looked to be right 
back in the game, as Sinisi ran 
for 23 yards down to the Torero 
one yard line. But, once again, a 
penalty negated the long run, and 
Monmouth could not convert on 
third down.  

“We had a lot of costly pen-
alties that took points off the 
board,” said Boland.  

The Toreros got the ball back 
with 4:30 left to go in the first 
half.  On a third and five from 
their own 26, and throwing into 

Kessler Field Hosts Inaugural Gridiron
Classic against San Diego

ALExANDER TRUNCALE
SportS Editor

Miscues Cost Hawks Mid-Major Championship Versus Toreros 
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Shane Sharpley catches a pass in the third quarter.  His big play help set 
up David Sinisi’s one yard touchdown run. Football continued on pg. 17 

‘Third Degree’ First in College Bowl 
WESLEy CHiN

NEwS Editor

After rallying back from an 
early deficit last Saturday in Ana-
con Hall, team Third Degree won 
first place at the fourth annual 
College Bowl, a trivia competi-
tion quizzing students on various 
topics, including sports, science, 
and pop-culture.  

Team members Chris Mona-
celli, Aaron Reevey, and Tim 
Swartz walked away with long-
sleeved championship shirts and 
$25 Monmouth Mall gift certifi-
cates after a 170-100 victory over 
The Avengers.  Juniors Monacel-
li and Swartz’s individual score 
performances landed them posi-
tions on Monmouth’s “All-Star” 

team, competing in the regional 
College Bowl at West Chester 
University in Pennsylvania in 
late February.  Matt Zorner, cap-
tain of The Avengers, and Mona-
celli are returning members to 
the regional team.  

“After being eliminated in the 
second round last year, it feels 
great to win,” said Swartz.  “I’m 
very happy to win.  The field was 
much smaller than last year, but 
still very good.”

“It feels good to win,” added 
Reevey, who plans on using his 
gift certificate to buy holiday 
gifts for needy children.  “The 
competition was very intelligent, 
and I respect their efforts tre-
mendously.”

Seven teams in attendance 

squared off against each other 
in two seven-minute half, single 
elimination matches.  Various 
members of the campus com-
munity grouped together for the 
College Bowl, including Greek 
organization Sigma Tau Gamma, 
the Student Government Associ-
ation, and Hawk-TV’s Team Me-
dia Off-line.  Michael Patterson, 
Associate Director of Student 
Activities, moderated the com-
petition.  

The Avengers, named after a 
Marvel comic superhero group, 
took home a second place finish 
along with a College Bowl t-shirt 
prize.  Avenger Chris Clairmont 

College Bowl continued on pg. 2 
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(from left to right): Team Media Offline and S.G.A. competed in the an-
nual College Bowl Tournament on December 2.

University to be Represented By Students in February Regionals 
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was pleasantly surprised of his 
team’s progression to the fi nals.

“I’m very excited to have made 
it this far,” he commented.  “I’m 
very proud of our accomplish-
ment, and will be wearing my sec-
ond place t-shirt with the utmost 
pride.”

“I’m disappointed that every 
question they asked the other 
teams in the competition, I knew, 
but the ones that we were asked, 
I completely blanked on,” recalled 
Peter Torlucci, member of The 
Avengers.  “Still, Third Degree 
was pretty smart, and it psyched 
me out.”

Teams SGA and Media-Offl ine 
placed third and fourth, walking 
away with College Bowl mugs 
and hats respectively.  SGA team 
member Tara Shirk made her fi rst 
appearance in the competition, 
while also earning a position on 
Monmouth’s All-Star team.  

“I only decided to do it yester-
day,” she said.  “But, I plan on par-
ticipating again next year.”

“It was fun,” added sophomore 
Kevin Liguori, a second year par-
ticipant from team SGA.  “I was 
with different people last year, but 
it felt good to contribute to a dif-
ferent team.”

The fi rst offi cial winning match 
of the night went to the Blue Bar-
racudas, defeating Phi Sigma 
Kappa, who did not show up for 
their match.  They went on to lose 
to Media Off-line in the second 
round.

“If we did not go fi rst, and actu-
ally got to watch how it was run, 
we would have won,” said Blue 
Barracuda member Peter Sully.  
“It was still an interesting experi-
ence.”

Despite her team JAMS’ second 
round defeat to Third Degree, ju-
nior Aimee Babbin’s individual 
performance landed her a third 
consecutive spot on the regional 
team.  While the team departed 
shortly after their loss, she re-
mained attentive, responding to 
many of the questions being asked 
to other teams.

“I’m answering all these right!” 
she quietly replied after a series of 
questions.  “I’m disappointed in 
my personal performance.  I gave 
some stupid answers and some 
mistakes.”

In its fourth year at Monmouth, 
Patterson continues to admire the 
feats and intelligence the students 
demonstrate at the College Bowl.

“I’m always impressed on what 
students know, and their knowl-
edge,” he commented.  “It’s amaz-
ing how they have this activity, 

and are able to bridge a social 
atmosphere with classroom ele-
ments.”

Monmouth’s regional team 
placed fourth in 2004 and 2005, 
and members received Regional 

All-Star Player awards.  If suc-
cessful at preliminary regional 
competitions, the team may quali-
fy to compete at the College Bowl 
fi nals, hosted at the University of 
Southern California.

Students’ Knowledge Tested at Bowl
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(from left to right): Moderator Mike Patterson, Judge Rick Su, Heather 
Kelly, and Shannon Killeen.

Community 
Service 

Club Puts 
on a Show

KATHLEEN FIELD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Community Service 
Club hosted a program last 
Sunday titled, “Let’s Put on 
a Show!” for the Monmouth 
County Girl Scouts.  Eighty-
one girls from numerous 
troops across the county, trav-
eled to Monmouth University 
for this puppet-themed pro-
gram. 

During the program, the 
girls were separated into 
groups of approximately six 
to ten and completed three 
different activities before 
performing their fi nal pup-
pet show.  Each group, led by 
a volunteer from the Com-
munity Service Club, made 
a puppet at the fi rst station, a 
background for their puppet 
show and wrote a script using 
their puppets as characters.  
The girls each made their own 
puppet, ranging from Santa 
Claus to frogs and lions, us-
ing an online template and a 
paper bag.  Then each group 
made the background by ei-
ther cutting out sponges and 
stamping sheets of paper with 
different colors of paint, or 
by mixing the paints together 
and painting the background 
using brushes.  

Finally, each group wrote a 
master script using their pup-
pets as the characters and the 
background as the setting for 
their play.  The fi nale of the 
day was the performance of 
the groups’ plays in front of 
the rest of the girls and their 
parents.

“I think it was great to hold 
the event at Monmouth Uni-
versity because it is central 
to Monmouth County.  I also 
think the girls really enjoyed 
making the puppets,” stated 
Aimee Babbin, parliamentar-
ian of the Monmouth Uni-
versity Community Service 
Club.  

During the spring 2006 se-
mester, the club sponsored an 
event similar to this for the 
Girl Scouts. Rather than a 
puppet show theme, the girls 
completed a series of science 
activities on magnetism, mix-
ing colors, and even a science 
and technology scavenger 
hunt. This event had an at-
tendance of approximately 25 
girls.

Ian Craig, the president of 
the club acknowledged, “The 
event has grown so much in 
only one semester.  I know 
that if we hold an event again 
this year, it will only become 
more successful.  Hats off to 
all of our members who vol-
unteered and put the event to-
gether!”

The Community Service 
Club is hoping to make this an 
event held at least once a year 
or perhaps once a semester.       

AIDS Memorial Quilt Displayed in Anacon
NICOLE STEVENS

STAFF WRITER

In honor of World AIDS Day 
on December 1, the Monmouth 
University Human Relations Ad-
visory Council sponsored a dis-
play of the AIDS Memorial Quilt 
in Anacon Hall from November 
28-30, welcoming members of the 
Monmouth University and sur-
rounding communities to see this 
poignant and symbolic piece of 
artwork.

Twenty rectangular panels, each 
measuring 3-foot-by-6-foot, lined 
the walls of Anacon Hall, dis-
playing the hard work and loving 
effort put into each of the quilts. 
Many are made by parents, a sad 
reminder that this fatal disease 
causes some parents to bury their 
own children; others are made by 
friends, spouses, or brothers and 
sisters.

They display such things as 
pianos, photographs, rainbows, 
stuffed animals, t-shirts, playbills, 
music notes, wedding rings, and 
handprints. Some have inspira-
tional sayings, such as, “Stepping 
through that door begins the jour-
ney toward your eternal home. For 
some, the journey may be long. For 
others, very, very short. Perhaps 
only a few steps. But the best part 
of all is that the one who waits at 
the end is also the one who walks 
by your side.”

Each panel is different, yet they 
are all the same because they are 
all expressions of remembrance, 
love, hope, and courage.  

Although the hysteria about 
AIDS seems to have decreased 
since the turn of the century, it 
is still a major epidemic both na-
tionally and internationally. Cur-
rently, over one million people in 
the United States are living with 

AIDS, and at least one Ameri-
can under the age of 22 becomes 
infected with HIV every hour of 
every day. African-American and 
Latina women are at an especially 
great risk, and make up over 75 
percent of all AIDS cases among 
American women. Children can 

also be directly and indirectly af-
fected by the disease; according to 
UNAIDS, an estimated 15 million 
children have become orphans 
due to losing one or both parents 
to AIDS. 

Unfortunately, there is currently 
no cure for the disease, but there 
are medications which have cut 
the death rate of AIDS by about 80 
percent since the 1980s. As cur-

rent AIDS patients hope for a cure 
in the near future, they also re-
member and honor the passing of 
those victims who unfortunately 
could not survive the illness. The 
Quilt allows everyone involved to 
express their grief in a tangible 
and meaningful way. 

Although Monmouth displayed 
20 panels, the Quilt actually has 
about 46,000 panels with over 
83,000 names and weighing over 
54 tons. It is 1,285,200 square feet, 
and if the panels were laid out end 
to end, the Quilt would be nearly 
52 miles long. Such a massive 
piece of artwork truly embodies 
the signifi cance of these lives and 
the harsh reality of the devastating 

disease. 
Raymond Gonzalez, Assistant 

Director of Residential Life and a 
member of the Human Relations 
Advisory Council, proposed the 
idea to bring the quilt to Monmouth 
in hopes that, “students and every-
one else [who] visits the display 
will appreciate and remember the 
important people in their lives, in-
cluding their families, friends and 
signifi cant others.  I also hope that 
visitors will realize that the AIDS 
epidemic is still a serious issue, 
not only in the United States, but 
also worldwide.” He also advises 
everyone to practice safe sex and 
get tested for HIV in order to pre-
vent the spread of this terrible dis-
ease. 

Over 15 million people have 
visited the Quilt, and that num-
ber increased this past week as 
Monmouth students and faculty 
indeed did come to see the mean-
ingful exhibit. Christopher Smith, 
a freshman majoring in education, 
visited the Quilt and thought it 
was, “really nice of families to re-
member [their] loved ones.”

“I also hope that visitors will realize that the AIDS 
epidemic is still a serious issue, not only in the 

United States, but also world wide.”
RAYMOND GONZALEZ

Assistant Director of Residential Life
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The Human Relations Advisory Council hosted the display of the Aids Memorial Quilt in Anacon Hall.

College Bowl continued from pg. 1 
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Hawthorne in History & 
History in Hawthorne: A 

Symposium

Senior class English majors 
are hosting the fi rst-ever Eng-
lish Seminar symposium, titled, 
“Hawthorne in History & His-
tory in Hawthorne,” on Decem-
ber 9.

The symposium will feature 
panel discussions and paper de-
liverances on selected Nathan-
iel Hawthorne works including 
classic novels such as The Scar-
let Letter, The House of the Sev-
en Gables, and The Blithedale 
Romance; popular short sto-
ries from Twice Told Tales and 
Mosses from an Old Manse; and 
more.  Obscure writings by the 
author, including Hawthorne’s 
American Notebooks and Select-
ed Letters, will also be featured 
in the symposium agenda.

The event has been organized 
by Dr. Lisa Vetere, professor of 
this semester’s senior English 
Seminar.  Dr. Vetere, whose aca-
demic expertise lies in early and 
antebellum American literature 
and culture, hopes this semes-
ter’s symposium will be “the 
start of an ongoing tradition in 
the English Department.”

Although the focus of the sym-
posium is Hawthorne’s fi ction, 
those interested in early Ameri-
can literature, critical theory, or 
even late 19th century American 
culture are encouraged to at-
tend.

The symposium panel partici-
pants are all undergrads current-
ly enrolled in the senior Haw-
thorne Seminar. They have taken 
a New Historicist approach to 
Hawthorne’s fi ction, placing his 
works within a historical con-
text and exploring the “cultural 
work” of those texts that have 
been deemed Literary Classics 
in the century and a half since 
their original publication.

DEBRA PACHUCKI
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS The topics that will be ad-

dressed at the symposium in-
clude: Sexuality in The Scarlet 
Letter; The Effects of the Dead 
on the Living in Hawthorne’s 
Short Stories; The Function of 
Class Structure and Gender in 
Hawthorne’s Published Works; 
Hawthorne and the Romance 
Novel; Puritanism and Religious 
Ideology in Hawthorne’s Fic-
tion; Death and the Collective 
Consciousness; and Psychoana-
lytical Interpretations of Haw-
thorne’s Recurrent Motifs.

Daniel Caputo, a student who 
regularly attends Monmouth 
University events, is especially 
looking forward to the Haw-
thorne Symposium because 
he anticipates “an interesting 
combination of intellect, criti-
cal analysis and debate” worth 
being in attendance for.  “I’m 
going because I think the sym-
posium is going to spark a lot of 
new and unheard views on one 
of the great American authors of 
our time.”  Jokingly, he adds, “I 
also volunteered to make some 
posters for the event, so I’m 
hoping the Senior Seminar will 
have a good turnout for the sym-
posium.  I wouldn’t want them 
to think my artwork was so bad, 
that it discouraged anyone from 
attending!”

The symposium is open to 
all of the Monmouth University 
community, including faculty, 
students of all majors, family, 
and friends.  The symposium 
is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  At-
tendance is free and morning 
refreshments and lunch will be 
offered.

Anyone who would like ad-
ditional information is asked to 
contact Dr. Vetere at lvetere@
monmouth.edu or Debra Pa-
chucki at s0578676@monmouth.
edu.  

Wilson Auditorium hosted 
“God Willing,” a panel presenta-
tion discussing the religion of Is-
lam, last Wednesday. This was the 
third and fi nal installment of the 
Religious Studies Program “God’s 
Will” presentations, in an effort 
to spread religious education and 
openness to the greater campus 
community.  

Dr. Sayed Noorul Haque, origi-
nally from Pakistan, headed the 
panel, speaking on behalf of Is-
lam.  Formerly a Nuclear Industry 
Research Engineer at AT&T and 
Bell Labs, he has been teaching 
Islam to non-Muslims for many 
years.  Haque has traveled to vari-
ous churches in England and the 
United States explaining Islam, 
and has done several lectures out-
side houses of religion.  

“My father began teaching me 
Islam when I was 5,” recalled 
Haque.  “And after retiring, I be-
gan going around and talking 
about Islam.  Professionally, I’ve 
been doing engineering work, but 
speaking of Islam for free.”

“You could say Islam is my hob-
by,” he added jokingly.

Joining Haque on the panel were 
Rabbi Brooks Susman of the Con-
gregation Kol Am in Freehold, 
and Reverend Ophelia Laughlin, 
Rector at St. George’s By-the-
River Episcopal Church in Rum-
son.  The two provided Jewish and 
Christian responses, respectively, 
to Haque’s presentation.  Commu-
nication Professor C. David McKi-
rachan, Pastor of The Presbyterian 
Church at Shrewsbury, acted as 
panel chair and moderator.  

“This has been an experience 
that we are very gratifi ed by the 
participation of the university 
community, but also the com-
munity beyond the university,” 
commented McKirachan.  “With 

some amazement, we face all 
these people who are interested in 
learning about each other, [espe-
cially when] so much of the news 
is about people who don’t.”

Haque’s presentation described 
the view of the Islamic God, Al-
lah, detailing “Its” presence in the 
everyday lives of people.

“Allah has no partners,” he de-
scribed. “No plural, no gender.  
Something is wrong with mak-
ing a physical concept of God. So, 
when I refer to God, I say ‘It’.”

Although speaking on behalf of 
his own religion, Haque’s inten-
tion was and has not been to gain 
converts to Islam. According to 
his own beliefs and goals, he is 
there to act as an intermediary for 
non-Muslims.

“I’m here, ask any questions,” 
Haque said. “My purpose is to tell, 
not convert.  I stand in a role, [sim-
ilar to that] of the Prophet.  There 
is the message that is told through 
me, and it is God that says to me, 
‘You don’t convert, I do.’”

Rabbi Susman bridged the gap 
between Judaism and Islam, draw-
ing similarities found in Haque’s 
speech to his own.  He commented 
that many of points Haque made 
were “essences of Judaism,” and 
that perceived differences fall 
from lack of broader communica-
tion.

 “Our problem in the past that 
we, in the Western world, have 
made a distinction, in that when 
we dialog, we’ve always dialoged: 
Christianity and Judaism,” re-
sponded Susman. “It’s so impor-
tant, now, that we are ‘tri-aloging’, 
with Islam, Judaism, and Christi-
anity.”

“When speaking of religions, 
we are speaking of cousins, essen-
tially,” he added.

“We all have to understand the 
importance of relationships be-
tween the faiths, and know that we 
are all in a community with each 

WESLEY CHIN
NEWS EDITOR

Last Installment of 
Religious Panel Focuses 

on Islam
other,” stated Reverend Laughlin.  

Panel members expressed their 
condemnation of the use of reli-
gion for, in their opinions, person-
al gain and corruption.  

“We have people in power in 
Washington today, who claim to 
speak the word of God. Obviously, 
there are people who have hijacked 
much of the Koran, who have been 
using it in a negative way through-
out the world,” said Susman.  “We 
have to look at what religion says, 
not what the people of the religion 
say.”

Laughlin believes that moder-
ate voices of the nation have been 
largely silent, allowing “extrem-
ists” to overshadow the rest. She 
continued by asserting her opin-
ion that most moderate Christians 
do not know enough about their 
own religion to take control.

“We have a responsibility to 
speak common sense, and compas-
sion, and moderation,” she added.  
“Until you and I are willing to get 
up and speak for moderation, and 
listening, and dialog, then we’re 
going to continue to have our reli-
gions hijacked.”

Future plans on events similar 
to these are in the works for the 
2007 year. This event acts in sup-
porting some of Religious Stud-
ies Program objectives, including 
teaching students and the commu-
nity different faiths, and foster-
ing a harmonious social unity in 
which members of all religions or 
ideologies may interact openly.

“We’re seeing how we can at-
tract people on a continuing basis 
in this ongoing dialog between 
the faiths,” said McKirachan.  “In 
many ways, this is what keeps us 
going as people of faith, in that we 
are keeping with dialog.”

“When we listen to each other’s 
belief, we do not say ‘No, you are 
wrong, because I am so right.’  It’s 
because we are all right in our own 
way,” added Susman.

 It’s not unusual for college 
students to ignore the advice of-
friends, family and the counselor 
at the college Career Center about 
the importance of participating in 
internships. College life can be 
academically challenging, social-
ly frenetic or fi nancially draining 
- even all three - and students may 
fi nd themselves walking down the 
runway to pick up their diplomas-
with plenty of classes in the clas-
sics but no experience in a compa-
ny offi ce. To compound matters, 
nowadays employers expect col-
lege students to be familiar with 
the 9 to 5 routine.

How can graduates make up 
for this lost opportunity? Brenda 
Greene, author of the recently pub-
lished You’ve Got the Interview . 
Now What?: Fortune 500 Hiring 
Professionals Tell You How to Get 
Hired (Kaplan, November 2005), 
offers the following fi ve sugges-
tions:

Research: College graduates 
should know what they want to do 
specifi cally once they graduate. 

This is especially true of Liberal 
Arts majors, who often exhibit a 
little too much fl exibility when it 
comes to making career choices. 
Vague suggestions that a college 

graduate wants to do some writ-
ing at the new job will not score 
points with an employer. Gradu-
ates must know - ahead of time 
- what they can specifi cally offer 
an employer. They should com-
mit to a crash course on scouring 
company Websites and reviewing 
the skills required for entry-level 
positions. Zeroing in on keywords 
(proofreading, bilingual, client-
service background, manage da-
tabases, excellent telephone de-
meanor, provide back-up support, 
HTML profi ciency) and making 
sure these words appear on the 
resume (provided, of course, they 
have these skills) is also advanta-
geous.

Identify transferable skills:  
Even if a college graduate never 
worked in an offi ce, he or she 
still has skills that can be “trans-
ferred.” 

The job at Tido’s Dogs allowed 
them to hone customer-service 
skills. The job at the Gap provided 
an opportunity to manage inven-
tory. The fund-raising for the 
Alumni Offi ce helped  to sharpen 
telephone and sales/marketing 
skills. Any experience working or 
volunteering is valuable. Gradu-
ates should try to fi gure out how 
those skills can be used in a work 
environment. 

Additionally they should think 

about what they learned as they 
went through high school and col-
lege and prepare a two-minute talk 
on the skills acquired in part-time 
positions. 

Network: Graduates should tell 
everyone they know - even Aunt 
Melinda - they are looking for a 
job. 

In addition, they should be pre-
pared to send their newfound con-
tacts a current and accurate resume 
at a moment’s notice. People want 
to help, so they should not hesitate 
to ask for it.  Most positions are 
fi lled by referral - even when they 
are seven degrees removed. Job 
fairs and industry conferences are 
also helpful in extending the con-

tact list.
Work while looking for the 

perfect job: After three or four 
months of lounging, a prospec-
tive employer is going to ques-
tion how much drive and initia-
tive a graduate has if he or she 
is still hanging around long after 
graduation without any kind of 
work. 

They should take part-time 
jobs (or two!!) to hold them over 
till their dream position opens 
up. Better yet, working at a temp 
agency and getting the offi ce 
skills needed for a future posi-
tion will score points with a 
prospective employer. A few of-
fers for full-time work may even 
result. In addition, temp work 
is an excellent way of discover-
ing strengths and weaknesses. 
Freelance work, even the unpaid 
kind, helps too.

Prepare for a job interview: 
Information is readily available 
about the industry and the avail-
able jobs in that industry. 

Graduates should spend time 
on a company Website before 
their job interview and know 
as much as possible about the 
company to determine what they 
have to offer the employer. Surf-
ing the job sites on the Internet 
helps graduates to zero in on the 
kind of skills in demand. Ad-

ditionally they should review 
possible job-interview questions 
and practice answers, even if that 
means grabbing their mothers to 
rehearse. And, fi nally, reading 
a book about what the expecta-
tions are in today’s job market is 
a good idea. Nowadays there is 
nothing haphazard about fi nding 
a job.

Brenda Greene is also the co-
author of The Business Style 
Handbook: An A-to-Z Guide 
for Writing on the Job with Tips 
from Fortune 500 Communica-
tions Professionals (McGraw-
Hill, 2002) and author of  Get the 
Interview Every Time: Fortune 
500 Hiring Professionals Tips 
for Writing Winning Resumes 
and Cover Letters (2004).

When College Graduates Skip the Internship
PRESS RELEASE

PHOTO COURTESY of  Kaplan Publishing

PHOTO COURTESY OF www.bestprices.com
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A massive snow and ice storm 
ravaged parts of the Midwest 
late last week, according to a 
CNN.com report. The storm began 
at the end of last week and brought 
snow and ice to most of the middle 
states and extended itself further 
northeast in the form of severe 
thunderstorms. As a result of the 
powerful and far-reaching storm, 
hundreds of thousands are still 
without power four days after the 
initial impact of the storm. 

The massive low pressure sys-
tem moved across a large part 
of the country, bringing wintry 
weather to Missouri and as far 

north as Michigan. The rem-
nants of the system reached the 
east coast of the country over the 
weekend, but spared many of the 
country’s major northeast cities 
of the damage that was infl icted 
on the Midwest. Sheets of ice 
and hills of snow covered most of 
the state of Missouri as hundreds 
of thousands were left without 
power.  Nearly 260,000 Missouri 
residents are still without power to 
begin the week, and state offi cials 
are claiming that relief may still 
be a few days away. 

According to CNN.com and the 
Associated Press, once the storm 
was over, crowds of people were 
seen gathering in candle lit book-
shops and searching the areas 

in and around the St. Louis area 
for warm shelter. Thousands of 
homes and businesses were harsh-
ly affected by one of the earliest 
ice and snow storms of the year, 
and business as usual has ground 
down to a halt throughout most 
parts of the region. 

As hundreds of thousands deal 
with the inconvenience of being 
without power, some of those af-
fected by the storm were not so 
lucky. According to the Associ-
ated Press, the storm claimed the 
lives of 23 across the affected 
area, seven of which were Mis-
souri residents. 

The power outages were not 
just confi ned to the Missouri area. 
Residents in Illinois and Texas 

also suffered blackouts from down 
power lines and frozen high ten-
sion wires. At the present time, 
offi cials in all the affected areas 
are unsure of when power will fi -
nally be restored, but sources say 
the timetable of less than a week 
has been expressed by most city 
and state representatives. Tem-
peratures for the Midwest region 
of the country are also expected to 
stay below freezing, only adding 
to the problems facing thousands 
of residents regarding electricity 
and heating.

As the Midwest attempts to 
pull itself back together from last 
week’s storms, the northeast sec-
tion of the country has been deal-
ing with its own strange weather. 
Highs throughout New Jersey 
climbed to the upper 50s and 60s 
most of last week, but drastic 
changes have taken place the past 
two or three days.

According to the Nation-
al Weather Service Web site 
(www.weather.com), since Friday’s 
thunderstorms that drenched most 
of the state with nearly a quarter 
inch of water, temperatures have 
taken a dramatic drop. Monday 
saw day time high temperatures 
climb only to the mid 40s in the 
West Long Branch area and high 
winds made it feel much colder 
than the temperature degree read-
ing. As in the middle portion of 
the nation, high temperatures in 
the Long Branch area are only pre-
dicted to climb into the upper 30s, 
according to the National Weather 
Service.

After a November that was dom-
inated by unusually high tempera-
tures ranging from daytime highs 
in the upper 50s to multiple days 
in which the high rose over 70 de-
grees, Monmouth students seemed 
to be taken completely offguard 
by Monday’s cold temperatures. 
Within less than a week, high tem-

peratures sunk nearly 30 degrees 
in the area around Monmouth 
University, resulting in a general 
feeling of surprise around cam-
pus. Many students could be seen 
walking around campus Monday 
bundled up in heavy coats, scarves 
and winter hats as if it were the 
peak of the winter, which is still 
two weeks away.

Some students took to the cold 
weather well, being prepared with 
winter clothing and being “weath-
er savvy,” while others were taken 
completely by surprise by the cold 
temperatures. Senior Courtney 
Hoefer expressed what she felt 
summed up her and many other 
students’ thoughts on the drastic 
change in weather over the past 
few days. 

“Three days ago, I had on san-
dals and was walking on the 
boardwalk in Belmar,” Hoefer ex-
plained. “Now it seems it’s time to 
bundle up and wait for the snow, 
because apparently it’s fi nally 
time for winter – considering it is 
December.”

Many students did have to dras-
tically alter their outfi ts in a short-
er amount of time than in previ-
ous years, considering the quick 
change in temperature – switch-
ing from short sleeves and sandals 
to heavy coats, winter hats and 
gloves. 

Other students added their opin-
ions on the change in weather by 
making reference to an issue many 
in the scientifi c community have 
been debating over the past two 
decades – global warming. Some 
may consider the strange weather 
that has gone on the past few years 
as a result of global warming, but 
many of those claims are up for 
debate. Junior Dan Heinkel weighs 
in on this particular issue and how 
the weather on and around cam-
pus has changed so dramatically 
in such a short period of time. 

Heinkel describes his thoughts 
by stating, “They say it’s global 
warming that can make it 70 de-
grees on the fi rst day of Decem-
ber, but what do they call it when 
its 40 degrees colder the next?”

The idea that global warming 
is having a direct affect on the 
weather at the present time is up 
for debate, but the issue is some-
thing that many in the scientifi c 
community are constantly dis-
cussing and researching. As a 
result of the recent thrust of the 
issue into the media, countless 
Americans, including students, 
have examined the possibility that 
there is a connection between the 
two. Although this issue is a hot 
topic of debate in this country, 
surprisingly cold weather is still 
an unavoidable truth for the next 
few days around the country. 

Other students expressed differ-
ent opinions on how they see the 
meteorological changes on the Jer-
sey Shore and around the nation. 
Some students, like junior Laura 
Lohf, are fearful of the upcoming 

weather, but look at it as just an-
other cycle in the year as a whole. 

“It’s already pretty scary, be-
cause the weather is already so 
unpredictable, and now it seems 
things are just starting to get 
worse,” said Loaf. “Honestly, 
though, I’m just really scared for 
the penguins,” she continued, jok-
ingly commenting on the state of 
Antarctic wildlife.

As we all have seen in the past 
few days, though, winter is right 
around the corner, and Monmouth 
students should all be preparing 
for those long, windy, bone chill-
ing walks across the open fi eld in 
front of Wilson Hall and the vast 
commuter parking lots. The recent 
chill across the nation is surpris-
ing to the millions who have been 
enjoying a relatively mild autumn. 
But winter is still two weeks away, 
and spring is even further. While 
the Midwest gets back onto its 
feet, the Northeast and other parts 
of the country are just begin-
ning to feel the chill of the winter 
months.

World According to MU
Winter Weather Takes Nation By Surprise

SEAN KENNY
CLUB AND GREEK EDITOR

Monmouth students should all 
be preparing for those long, 

windy, bone chilling walks across 
the open field in front of Wilson 

Hall and the vast commuter 
parking lots. 
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SAMANTHA YOUNG
CO EDITOR IN CHIEF

Lately, I think everyone can 
agree The Outlook has become a 
breeding ground for the now infa-
mous “Diversity Debate.” Person-
ally, I feel the University could be 
more diverse; however, I also be-
lieve to promote said diversity is 
the responsiblility of the student. 

Everyone has the right to speak 
their mind; but it seems no one is 
doing anything to solve the prob-
lem at hand. None of the following 
is meant as a personal attack, but 
if you feel their is a lack of clubs 
for African Americans, Latinos, 
natives from other countries, etc. 
you have the right as a student en-
rolled in this University to petition 
to have a club made in that name.

If you feel that is not an option, 
what would be the problem with 
getting together with some of your 
friends unoffi cially and discuss-
ing topics and issues pertaining 
to your cause? Your club name 
doesn’t have to be recognized by 
anyone, the things you do and say 
will still matter. If you decided to 
support a cause does not having an 
affi liation with a club take away 
the power of your words or effects 
of your actions? No.

One such instance of proaction 
has been witnessed in the past 
few weeks. As a result of the is-
sues brought about by students in 
the last three or four issues of The 
Outlook, a diversity meeting took 
place last night. Called Student 
Speak Out, this open forum was 
sponsored by Lambda Theta Al-
pha Latin Sorority, Lamdba Theta 
Phi Latin Fraternity, and Omega 
Psi Chi Fraternity.

These organizations epitomize 
the thoughts and sentiments I am 
trying to relate. These members 

weren’t happy with the current 
status of the University and did 
something to change it.

Walking around this campus, I 
have heard students debating on 
diversity in every possible situa-
tion. What I heard thus far is “No 
one cares about diversity,” “People 
should know what to expect when 
they come here,” and other seem-
ingly profound words of wisdom. 

Truthfully, there are some peo-
ple who don’t care about diversity 
on campus, or even the world. 
To be fair these are probably the 
same people who, if categorized, 
would be the majority. Secondly, 
I can most certainly understand 
the argument for the later point of 
view. Monmouth is, by defi nition, 
a “white bred” school. That has 
been the tradition and subsequent 
tagline I have been familiarized 
with since long before I applied. 
So yes, if you are of a minority, it 
should not come as a surprise to 
you that your cultural/racial group 
is somewhere in the single digit 
percentages.

Nevertheless, if I have learned 
one thing throughout my short 
life: the future is never certain. 
Things change - but only if people 
stand up and change them. 

We shall soon see if the con-
cerns of the students voiced during 
the Student Speak Out were heard 
by the members of the adminis-
tration, primarily, President Paul 
Gaffney, Mary Anne Nagy, Tyler 
Havens, MUPD, Amy Bellina, or 
if it simply fell on dead ears.

At this juncture I would like to 
encourage readers to mosey on to 
page seven and take a gander at the 
article written by one of our staff 
writers, Jason Morley. In it, he ad-
dresses the controversy in much 
more detailed fashion that I could, 
given the space constriction.

In an unbias and sophisicated 
manner, he addresses many points. 
Most memorably, I found, was 
the last line. It stated: “...nobody 
gets anywhere trying to fi gure out 
who’s more wrong. Let’s try fi nd-
ing out if we all can’t be a little 
more right.”

Nothing can be done about the 
events of years passed or the atti-
tude and ignorance of those who 
have gone before. Yesterday is set 
in stone, but tomorrow is up for 
grabs. As Gandhi use to say, “Be 
the change you wish to see in the 
world.”

I have nothing but admiration 
for those who try to bring about 
change and awareness of any sub-
ject/race/religion/culture. Those 
who choose to only complain 
about the world and how it won’t 
ever change - for these people, I 
have nothing but pity. It is these 
people who will never see all the 
world has to offer.

Lastly, as an end to this debate 
(as least on my end) I would like 
to thank those who wrote articles 
and sent them into The Outlook. 
Your expressions, despite the way 
in which they were received, were 
important in that they brought 
about discussion on a topic avoid-
ed by most. Through this discus-
sion, everyone is a bit more aware, 
a bit more knowledgeable, and a 
bit more opinionated on the sub-
ject.

And to the person that started 
this sequence of events, Rashaun 
Jarvis. I may not agree with your 
words, but fully support the right 
you have to speak your mind. You 
were the catalyst to a lengthy and 
eye-opening debate. 

To those who may have thoughts 
on another issue, please don’t hesi-
ate -- publish it. You never know 
what could happen.
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BY SUZANNE GUARINO Opinion
Have an opinion? Of course you do. So, share it. This is an open forum just for you. Use these pages to air out your viewpoints. You can do so by sending 

articles, cartoons, or photos to outlook@monmouth.edu with “opinion” as the subject. 

Recently in the news, the 
incident regarding 23-

year-old Sean Bell, a Black 
man who was shot 50 

times by police on the day 
of his wedding has been 
of much discussion and 
controversy. Many think 

that the incident surrounds 
the issue of police brutality, 

comparing it to what 
happened to Amadou 

Diallo.

I thought it was necessary 
to get students reactions to 
this situation being that it 

was such a horrible tradegy.

Here’s what they had to 
say:

Opinion
Design by Lucio Barbarino

Brian
sophomore

“It goes beyond police 
brutality, what could any 

unarmed individual possibly 
do to deserve that kind of 

reaction?”

Allen & TJ
freshmen

“It’s obvious that they shot 
to kill fi ring 50 shots. They 
shouldn’t shoot unless they 
are sure that their lives are 

being threatened. the actions 
of the men who were victims 
did not justify the shooting of 

50 shots.”

Bilal
junior

“With all of the stories 
about it that I have heard so 
far, there has not been any-
thing to justify the 50 shots. 
There are other ways to stop 
a car besides shooting the 

people in it.”

JASON MORLEY
STAFF WRITER

Addressing the Controversy
The recent controversies both 

within the confi nes of our Univer-
sity community, and across the na-
tion, have been cause for concern. 
I have considered how to approach 
controversial issues and wrestled 
with my own opinions, a fair bal-
ance of public opinion, and the 
plain old reality of things that ig-
nores political correctness. I have 
wondered at length if there is any 
way to successfully approach sen-
sitive situations with enough tact 
to create introspective thinking 
among those who read this rather 
than a response that facilitates ig-
norance and encourages a dismis-
sive attitude.

First, I feel it is necessary to 
comment on the diversity banter 
that has fi lled this section in recent 
issues. I leave my own opinion out 
of this issue and will purely present 
some perspectives in an attempt to 
encourage a more united attitude 
towards multi-cultural living and 
a diversifi ed campus community. 
Anyone who claims that Mon-
mouth University is not diverse 
has a reasonable case to present. 
On the other hand, comparing it 
to other institutions could place it 
as either more diverse or less di-
verse. There are colleges with less 
diverse student populations. Keep 
in mind many of these schools are 
predominantly white and there are 
many schools in the United States 
that are predominantly black (ei-
ther way the diversity is lacking).  

Monmouth does a lot to encour-
age diversity. In fact, America has 
replaced institutionalized racism 
with institutionalized diversity. 
Everyone is welcome to their own 
opinion on affi rmative action and 
quotas for minority groups at any 
level, but there is no argument that 
these laws and practices do exist 
in this country, and also exist in 
our educational institutions (don’t 
kid yourself, even private schools 
get state and federal money).

I will not make the case that 
Monmouth does enough to encour-
age diversity, but I will not make a 
contrary case either. This is a mat-
ter of opinion, but the fact that it 
has reasonable supportive facts to 
make either claim should at least 
tell you that we are going in the 
right direction. I do not think that 
making sensational attacks on the 
“university” is fair. Monmouth is 
not actually representative of one 
idea or person. That is no different 
than making a generalized state-
ment about college students or 
any other group of people. It’s too 
broad and therefore not accurate.

I also do not encourage per-
sonal attacks or the idea of using 
this publication as a argumenta-
tive back-and-forth from week to 
week. In addition, should anyone 
imply that this paper is somehow 
a piece of pro-University propa-
ganda may best make that argu-
ment to someone other than me 
(do your research on what I have 
contributed before you question 
my motives; get back issues if nec-
essary).

America has become a nation of 
fi nger pointing. I will gladly admit 

that a great deal of unfairness oc-
curs in our society and prejudice 
is a plague on all people.

Several weeks ago, civil rights 
activist General Joe McNeil spoke 
at an event focused on campus di-
versity and social awareness. I’ll 
let him make my point and allow 
all those who read this to draw the 
parallels on their own. He called 
civil rights an American move-
ment, as opposed to a fi ght for 
equality. He chose not to draw a 
line of any color when outlining 

his contributions to our country.  
He spoke from the perspective 
of three colors…red, white, and 
blue.

Admittedly, there are racists out 
there. There are people who are 
unjustly treated. We need to locate 
prejudices and biases in amongst 
ourselves and eliminate them as 
much as possible. I am alarmed at 
the arguments to make any com-
munity more diverse by institu-
tionalized groups that support just 
the opposite. I realize the need for 
groups that cater to the needs of 
certain cultures, religions, etc. 
But the reality is that our effort 
must be equal in knocking down 
the barriers that separate us. We 
are not supposed to be building 
walls in an attempt to oppose each 
other on more level ground.

The Alliance for Campus Di-
versity actually surprised me with 
the literature they provided at sev-
eral events this semester.  I hate to 
admit that I expected a less broad 
scope, and less balanced view 
more associated with a crusade 
against statistical inequalities.  
Instead I saw a fair, open minded 
approach to informing those who 
attended. There was informa-
tion about multiple different eth-
nicities, religions, sexual lifestyle 
choices, and even the inequalities 
gender may present. 

So often our media and social 
timidity has allowed sensation-

alism to paint an unfair picture.  
Racism is bad. Reverse racism is 
bad as well. Any method used to 
turn people against each other by 
highlighting their differences to 

create oppositional confrontation 
is a step back for the human race.  

I recently found myself quite 
displeased with the actions of Mi-
chael Richards in his bigoted ti-
rade on a comedy club stage.  Mi-
chael Richards has been chastised 
in the media as a racist. I won’t 
disagree. The E! Channel cov-
ered another event that caught less 
news. In a recent interview, rapper 
50 Cent called Oprah Winfrey an 
“oreo,” which was meant to say 
she “is ‘black’ on the outside but 

‘white’ on the inside.” This appar-
ently stemmed from the fact that 
she does not have certain musical 
guests on her talk show because 
she does not support gangster rap, 
or music that encourages vulgar-
ity and violence towards women.  
I am very offended that anyone 
would attack someone’s race 
based on their personal choices 
or opinions on an issue like vio-
lence against women. Is Curtis 
“50 Cent” Jackson (who I person-
ally listen to and am not bothered 

by) saying that being black means 
supporting another black celebrity 
purely because you share a com-
mon skin tone? Is making a stand 
against rap music and her percep-
tion of damage it has done to our 
community (regardless of race) a 
white concept? I defy anyone to 
support such a claim. In fact, I 
detest any claims that a culture is 
the same as a color. Whether you 
believe that or not, it is certainly 
not an appropriate attitude to take 
when trying to cross the lines of 
past racism and prejudice.

The recent shooting of a group 
of men in a car in New York by 
fi ve offi cers has been a topic of 
major attention. Regardless of your 
feelings about the incident, many 
people jumped to conclusions that 
it must be a racially motivated act 
by white police offi cers. Several 
panels on major news networks 
were taken back by the statements 
made by the attorney for the fam-
ily of one of the victims. They 
were told by an attorney, who was 
seemingly African-American, that 
the issue was “not about racism,” 
but instead was about police bru-
tality and attitudes toward people 
of lower socio-economic class. No 
matter what you think about the 
incident itself, you have to admit 
that the attorney is doing a heck of 

a job rising above playing a race 
card like so many others often 
would. One motivating factor may 
have been that the fi rst shots were 
believed to be fi red by a black po-
lice offi cer.

When I hear people discussing 
diversity as though it is some kind 
of black-white issue I get nau-
seous. Anyone who narrows their 
scope to that simple view is com-
pletely ignorant of their own ar-
gument and basically invalidates 
their own argument by displaying 
their self-righteous motives and 
irresponsible attitude.

I must again reinforce this ef-
fect on the simplicity that some 
people apply to the defi nition of 
diversity. I feel that it is my duty to 
remind the world that biologically, 
humans are humans. In addition, 
our social norms are derived from 
culture not color, tradition not tint. 
When you argue for diversity you 
would be remiss if you were not 
obliged to mention all minority 
groups. 

Ah, and so comes the history 
lesson for all those who planned to 
bank on blame to long-dead per-
petrators of evil on their fellow 
man. This is very true, and almost 
cliché enough to sound totally un-
informed. Let me remind everyone 
that Americans of Asian decent 
were placed in internment camps 
in the very country you call home 
less than four score ago.  Irish and 
Italian immigrants were persecut-
ed both in the neighborhoods of 
the states that surround you and in 

the courts run by the government 
you now demand fairness from. 
People of Jewish faith and people 
with alternate lifestyles (homo-
sexual, bisexual, transgender, 
etc.) were the top two groups most 
often victimized by hate crimes 
in the tri-state area over the past 
few years. Racial profi ling and 
violence against people who even 
appear to be Arab or Muslim have 
been all too prevalent in the not so 
distant past as well. People of Lat-
in or Hispanic background have 
not been excluded from prejudice.  
And, if there is any attempt for you 
to claim that one group’s historical 
plight is more egregious than an-
other’s, I will simply point out that 
no culture has been harmed more 
than the Native American groups 
that once populated the ground 
you stand on.

I make these points not to point 
more fi ngers but to shake my fi n-
ger at all people who can not com-
prehend the idea that everyone 
has the ability to blame others and 
look for reasons to be mad or ex-
cuses for failure. Society is made 
up of people and as a group they 
can embrace change. But nobody 
gets anywhere trying to fi nd out 
who’s more wrong. Let’s try fi nd-
ing out if we all can’t be a little 
more right.

I have wondered at length if there is any 
way to successfully approach sensitive 
situations with enough tact to create 

introspective thinking among those who 
read this rather than a response that 

facilitates ignorance and encourages a 
dismissive attitude.

Is making a stand against [gangster] rap 
music and her perception of damage it has 
done to our community (regardless of race) 
a white concept? I defy anyone to support 

such a claim.

Any method used 
to turn people 

against each other 
by highlighting 

their differences to 
create oppositional 
confrontation is a 
step back for the 

human race
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CC
Catholic 
Centre 

at 
Monmouth

Please join us every week!

Mass
Every Sunday at 

7pm

Mass during Advent
Wednesdays,Dec. 6,13 & 20th at 12 

noon in Wilson Chapel

Eucharistic 
Adoration

Every Wednesday,8-9pm

Study Nights
Dec, 18-20 from 7-11pm

www.mucatholic.org
Watch for our special events during the semester!

FOOD ALWAYS SERVED!
Catholic Centre at Monmouth University

16 Beechwood Avenue
Gate to our house is located in the rear corner of Lot 4, next to 

the Health Center.

Call us at 732-229-9300

Christmas Party & Gift 
Exchange

Thursday, Dec. 7 at 8:30pm

“Quotes”
of the week

All quotes courtesy of:
http://www.quotationspage.com 

“Measure not the work un-
til the day’s out and the labor 

done.”
-Elizabeth Barrett Browning

“It does not seem to 
be true that work neces-
sarily needs to be un-
pleasant. It may always 
have to be hard, or at 
least harder than doing 
nothing at all. But there 
is ample evidence that 
work can be enjoyable, 
and that indeed, it is of-
ten the most enjoyable 

part of life.”
-Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi

“If we had no winter, 
the spring would not be 
so pleasant: if we did not 
sometimes taste of ad-
versity, prosperity would 

not be so welcome.”
-Anne Bradstreet

“We shall find peace. 
We shall hear the an-
gels, we shall see the 
sky sparkling with dia-

monds.”
-Anton Chekhov

“There is no greater 
mistake than the hasty 
conclusion that opinions 
are worthless because 
they are badly argued.”

-Thomas H. Huxley

“The world is my 
country, all mankind are 
my brethren, and to do 

good is my religion.”
-Thomas Paine

“I think a hero is an 
ordinary individual who 
fi nds strength to per-
severe and endure in 
spite of overwhelming 

obstacles.”
-Christopher Reeve

“That which we persist 
in doing becomes easi-
er, not that the task itself 
has become easier, but 
that our ability to per-
form it has improved.”

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

“We are made to 
persist. That’s how 
we fi nd out who we 

are.”
-Howard Newton

“Energy and per-
sistence conquer all 

things.”
-Benjamin Franklin

“In the depth of winter, I 
fi nally learned that within 
me there lay an invincible 

summer.”
-Albert Camus

“Every mile is two in 
winter.”

-George Herbert

Africa: The Fourth World
Why does it take a movie star-

ring Don Cheadle to make Ameri-
cans aware of the genocide in 
Rwanda in 1994? Why does it take 
a rap song by Kanye West to make 
Americans aware of slaves being 
slaughtered in Sierra Leone as a 

direct result of the diamond in-
dustry? Why does the civil war in 
the Ivory Coast only get attention 
after their soccer team reached the 
2006 World Cup?

In three years, almost 200,000 
people have died as a result of 
civil unrest in the Darfur region 
of Sudan. The majority of the 
continent is under duress in one 
way or another: corruption runs 
rampant through governments, 
insurgencies and/or militant fac-
tions invoke their will on innocent 
women and children, tribes battle 
over long expired blood feuds, and 
religious issues spill in from other 
regions.

On top of that, there is an AIDS 
epidemic and there are entire 
towns that have no food or clean 
water. So why are many African 
nations dealt with as though they 
are “fourth world” countries in 
the international arena? Well, it is 
because they are. In many nations, 
there is a blatant lack of political 
stability, military strength and 

unity, or basic infrastructure.  
Many organizations, including 

our government, provide huge 
amounts of aid to various Afri-
can countries and commit assis-
tance to organizations designed 
to help the plights of the people 
there. Charity and philanthropy 
are great. The strides that have 
been made in many nations have 
been impressive at times. But, in 
comparison with what would be 
needed to stabilize certain regions 
and enable them to eventually be 
more self-suffi cient, the efforts to 
help are only meager attempts at 
simple solutions and quick fi xes. 
Despite all the positive effort, the 

resources devoted to improving 
conditions there seem nominal 
and almost token-like.

To make the region stronger, 
further intervention is necessary.  
Further interest is necessary. 
However, the interests that usually 
attract world powers to developing 
nations are less apparent in these 
cases. Without getting caught up 
addressing a common misnomer 
like, “blood for oil”, or debating 
the War in Iraq, it is reasonable 
to claim that world powers tend to 
direct more attention towards na-
tions that can become a part of the 
global economy. Globalization is 
inevitable and it is wrong to con-
demn a government or a private 
business for taking an interest 
in developing nations chiefl y for 
trade reasons.

By the same logic, it is inevi-
table that instability in areas will 
ultimately affect us in the long 
run, regardless of whether the 
country has potential to be a ben-
efi t to our immediate interests. 
It’s not hard to draw an unsettling 
comparison between Africa today 
and the Middle East over the past 
half-century. In the Middle East, 
powerful political interests and 
militant groups used the weapons 
that funneled out of the former 
Soviet Union to wreak havoc.  In 
response, the West supplied weap-
ons to governments in the region 

to combat the infl ux “red rifl es” to 
radical groups.

The Cold War left a surplus of 
weapons from the U.S. Soviet arms 
race for sale on the international 
black market. Anti-communist 
objectives forced the United States 
and other countries to support al-
lied governments and spread the 
democratic infl uence. The United 
States has a record of military in-
tervention in some cases and not 
in others (either openly, or through 
various other methods).  

There are several reasons that 
the United States is less likely to 
get involved in issues between Af-
rican nations and radical groups. 
The stage is smaller in the global 
media. The lines between opposing 
sides and competing powers are 
blurred in many cases. Long-term 

commitment is unpredictable, be-
cause any genuine commitment to 
turn a “fourth world” country into 
a nation with much direct upside 
is risky. When choosing sides in 
the past the side we supported has 
betrayed us. One obvious example 
is American support of Stalin in 
World War II. Another occurred 
when the United States supported 
an anti-Bautista movement that 
backfi red when Castro eventu-
ally took power in Cuba, but lent 
his loyalties to the Soviet Union 
rather than the Kennedy admin-
istration.

Another factor that often makes 
some countries more appealing to 
devote developmental resources 
to is the potential for private busi-
nesses to either produce goods 
in the country, export a natural 
resource from it, or relocate and 
market goods to the public there. 
Keeping the peace in Malaysian 
and South American nations and 
being as diplomatic as possible 
when dealing with some Asian 
powers is always important to the 
government because the govern-
ment is constantly infl uenced by 
economic interests and the de-
sires of businesses. Many compa-
nies outsource labor as well.  

Unfortunately, Africa is at a 
disadvantage when looking to 
suit the needs of companies look-
ing to take private industry to 

outside locations. It is just not as 
appealing for countries looking to 
invest money, time, and military 
resources. The average citizen is 
only now becoming enlightened 
to issues in Africa after the media 
has led strong efforts to inform 
on some issues. But this is disap-
pointing. The media will cover it 
if people want to know about it. 
So let them know you are aware. 
Become familiar with issues be-
yond the version you hear on ra-
dio or see on a screen.

Darfur should not be a new 
piece of one’s geographic knowl-
edge. The term “blood diamond” 
should not be introduced to the 
average citizen by a fi lm starring 
Leonardo DiCaprio.

In fact, they shouldn’t need to 
be introduced at all.

Why does it take a rap song by Kanye West to 
make Americans aware of slaves being slaughtered 

in Sierra Leone as a direct result of the diamond 
industry?

JASON MORLEY
STAFF WRITER

The term “blood diamond” should not be introduced 
to the average citizen by a film starring Leonardo 

DiCaprio.

Please 
Contribute!
Lambda Pi Eta

The Communication Honor Society is having a

DRY FOOD DRIVE
for the

Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation

through Monmouth Medical Center
benifiting families with children 

suffering with CF
boxes can be found in the lobbies of most campus buildings 
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TTop 5 Reasons to Take a Cab 
After Drinking 

1. Cab Drivers can be a lot funnier than 
    police officers! 
2. $5 bucks is cheaper than a $19,000 D.W.I.! 
3. A .08 Blood Alcohol Level is easier to reach 
    than a 1.0 GPA! 
4. It’s better to pick up your car where you
    left it last night than at the impound! 
5. So you don’t have to sit with Paris Hilton in  

       drunk driving class! 

December is Drunk Driving 
Awareness Month 

Sponsored by the Office of Substance Awareness 
Health Center – 732-263-5804 

WWin $100*
for having a Designated Driver! 

December is 
Drunk Driving Awareness 

Month!
The Office of Substance Awareness wants 

to recognize you for making safe, 
responsible decisions when you drink. 

-Tell us about your favorite Designated Driver! 
-How do you thank your Designate Driver? 
-Tell us about a time when you were a Designated Driver! 

   Submit your story to Suanne Schaad (sschaad@monmouth.edu) by 
        December 15th to be entered to win!!! 

*1st Prize - $100.00 Monmouth Mall Gift Certificate 
2nd Prize - $75.00 Monmouth Mall Gift Certificate 
3rd Prize - $50.00 Monmouth Mall Gift Certificate 

Sponsored by the Office of Substance Awareness 
Health Center – 732-263-5804 

5.75
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Love, Sex and the 1800s
Teenage sexual  discovery, athe-

ism, abortion, and alternative rock 
music are the components that 
form the newest Broadway rock 
musical, Spring Awakening.

The characters of Spring Awak-
ening formulate ideas about 
sexual and emotional shame and 
determine the idea that shame is 
a product of education. The show 
mainly takes place in German re-
ligious schools (although the only 
German aspects of the show are 
their names) while the characters 
fight internal battles with religion 
and its views on homosexuality, 
sex and masturbation. 

The off-beat male character, 
Moritz, played by John Gallagher 
Jr. begins the play talking about 
his nightmares and phantoms.  
They are leaving him exhausted 

in the morning and, in fact, he is 
actually having wet dreams and 
cries, “God give me consump-
tion and take these sticky dreams 
away.”

The actors sing their hearts 
and emotions out with great skill 
and amazing harmonies. Each 
of the characters have hand-held 
microphones as well, which are 
creatively used for asides in the 
script. They use them to sing 
their deep thoughts both alone 
and with others. The show is fan-
tastically choreographed, even 
though there is little dancing.  

Because of the wet dreams and 
his lack of sleep, Moritz asks 
the male lead, Melchior (Jona-
than Groff) about his dreams, 
masturbation, and sex. Melchior 
writes him an essay in response 
with pictures which later leaves 
him “Totally F***ed.”  The char-
acters’ sexual naivety and emo-

tional detachment forced upon them 
by their parents and teachers lead 
them on their trail to discovery and, 
in some cases, disaster.

Although discussing wet dreams 
seems to be a bit forward for a mu-
sical to be singing about, it is far 
from the only sexual reference in 
the show.  The show actually begins 
with the lead female, Wendla (Lea 
Michele) asking her mother how to 
have a baby. Her mother’s response 
is simply when a husband and wife 
love each other with their whole 
heart. Problems arise when that is 
what Wendla actually believes. She 
knows nothing about sex and the re-
percussions of having it.

The best way to define the show is 
to quote Melchoir. He states, “It’s as 
though the entire world was focused 
on penis and vagina!” The response 
he receives from Moritz is simply, 
“I am!” as is everyone else in the 
show.

Although the 
idea of sexual 
naivity seems 
rather modern, 
the idea of get-
ting consump-
tion is one of the 
few hints that 
this show was 
not written this 
year, this decade, 
or even this cen-
tury. The show 
was written in 
1890 by Frank 
Wedekind. The 
play was banned, 
however, because 
of its content. It 
is even shock-
ing as it is staged 
now. With what 
appears to be the 
most explicit sex 
scene on Broad-
way -- with nu-
dity, aggression 
and emotion -- it 
is amazing how 
a show with this 

much power was written so long 
ago.  

Director Michael Mayer said he 
wanted to take “one of the most 
disturbing plays and make a musi-
cal of it!”  However, both he, the 
musical director, and composer 
agreed it was crucial to honor the 
play and refrain from altering it. 
Placing the show in 1890s Germa-
ny, Mayer does well in keeping as 
true to the play as possible.  Galla-
gher was pleased with the role he 
was given and the way it was put 
together. He said, “We don’t make 
a mess out of it which could re-
ally happen.”  It is easy to see how 
masturbation, having sex, and the 
problems that can arise from hav-
ing sex and getting beaten can be 
turned into a joke, but Mayer keeps 
the play in its true melancholy and 
dark form. Yet, with songs entitled 
“Totally F***ed” and “The B***h 
of Living,” the show has a modern 
in your face appeal about it.

Spring Awakening is entirely 
original -- from how the audience 
is situated, to the lighting scheme 
and the actors. Although Groff 
and Gallagher haven’t been in 
many, or in Gallagher’s case, any, 
Broadway shows before, their tal-

ent is undeniable, as is the light-
ing and set designers’ talent. The 
audience can sit on stage and they 
are intermingled cast members 
who sing and perform from those 
seats.  The lighting is very well 
done.  The use of neon lights con-
trast the 1890s setting, even the 
piano is time appropriate, but mi-
raculously, it works.  

The set is simple and entirely 
ironic. The rehearsals for Spring 
Awakening took place in church 
and the set is a replica of that re-
hearsal space down to the chalk-
board on the wall and the brick 
archways high over head. Without 
wing space and the actors on stage 
largely from beginning to end of 
the performance, very little is hid-
den from the audience.  

With his modern rock opera, 
Michael Mayer has become one of 
the few successful directors to take 
a play from the 1800s and mod-
ernize it. Jonathan Larson’s rock 
opera, Rent, is the other success 
(based on La bohème). Although 
both shows are about sexual dis-
covery, hardships, and rock music, 
they are almost nothing alike. But 
they do have one thing in common 
- they’re both hits.

Photo courtesy of Joan Marcus

 A moment in thought with Melchior (Groff standing center),  Georg (Sky-
lar Astin in backdrop) and Moritz (Gallagher upside down) singing “The 
B***h of Living.”

Photo courtesy of Joan Marcus

Melchior (Jonathan Groff) and Wendla (Lea Michele) experi-
ence emotion and sex for the first time.

Lisa Pikaard
EntErtainmEnt Editor

TBS is looking to add originals to 
its roster and, simply put, My Boys 
portrays a potentially semi-enter-
taining newcomer to the list that 
incorporates elements with which 
both genders are guaranteed to 
identify with. 

The show, which TBS has said 
from the beginning is supposed 
to be a companion to Sex and the 
City, is definitely not a derivative, 
cheap imitation of the Emmy award 
winning HBO series. Instead, the 
show’s primary focus is the story 
of a female sportswriter in Chicago 
(Jordana Spiro) and her clique of 
mainly male friends which comes 
across as a fresh new concept in 
primetime television. 

PJ has one single female friend, 
played with comedic stereotypical 
feminity by Kellee Stewart, who 
provides a refreshing and ben-
eficial female perspective into the 
constantly evolving world of dat-

ing. The male friends include PJ’s 
brother Andy (Jim Gaffigan), her 
ex- roommate Brendan, Kenny the 
nerd, and the typical guy’s guy 
Mike. 

Spiro’s PJ Franklin has a good 
life: a dream job at the Sun-Times, 
a chic apartment and a group of 
supportive, playful, and most of 
the time reliable friends. 

PJ does not really have a love 
life, but it is possible that it is by 
choice due to her genuinely enjoy-
ing spending her nights having a 
beer with the guys and playing 
poker rather than getting dressed 
up to be noticed at a club or bar. 

The situation changes when she 
meets writer Bobby (Kyle How-
ard), who is attracted to her but 
he is turned off by her male-like 
characteristics, in that he can’t 
seem to decipher if there are mu-
tual feelings or not. 

Like the archetypal sitcom guy, 
PJ has difficulty communicating 
her feelings. When she and Bob-
by try to test if there is actually 

something developing between 
them, she keeps doing “the guy 
stuff,” as Bobby puts it, which re-
sults in him withdrawing from her 
and dating another girl. 

This, naturally, worries PJ and 
puts her brain in an overly-ana-
lytical mode and her thoughts in 
a voice-over explaining the cur-
rent confusion in her life, a com-
plimentary nod to good old Carrie 
Bradshaw. 

TBS has done a good job cap-
turing the common awkwardness 
of a young woman hanging around 
a group of guy friends who obsess 
over baseball, talk blatantly about 
getting laid, and never eat any-
thing even remotely nutritious. 

My Boys doesn’t drive gender 
clichés to a stimulating new level, 
but it does poke fun of them ap-
propriately.

Jenny GoLden
Staff WritEr

Original Comedy Wins Big with Critics

Las Vegas played host to 
the annual Billboard awards 
on Monday, December 4.  
Kicking off the show was 
Janet Jackson -- without a 
wardrobe malfunction.

Mary J. Blige went home 
with an outstanding nine 
awards, including Outstand-
ing Female R&B Artist of 
the Year.

Chris Brown, at just 17 
years old, went home with 
the New Artist of the Year 
award.

Rihanna edged out the competition and went home with the 
Best Female Artist of the Year award.

Nickelback went home with the Best Artist Group/Duo of the 
Year.

And, surprisingly, Three Days Grace came away with Best 
Rock Single of the Year with “Animal I Have Become.”

Lisa Pikaard
EntErtainmEnt Editor

TBS’ My Boys

To check out My Boys, tune 
in Tuesdays at 10 p.m. on 

TBS (MU channel17)

Photo courtesy of www.voa.news.coM

Janet Jackson performed 
last night at the awards.
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“This is the greatest and best 
song in the world”—The D

This Friday, I had the honor and 
pleasure of witnessing one of the 
greatest bands of all time (at least 
in their opinion), Tenacious D.  
While I was expecting mainly a 
comedy performance -- and it was 
very funny -- the musical aspect 
of the show was extremely im-
pressive. Beneath all of the goofy 
gestures and hilarious skits, this 
band really knows how to rock.  
And, as Jack Black has made clear 
in the past, they definitely know 
and respect their roots.  

Most of the show related to the 
band’s new movie, Tenacious D 
and the Pick of Destiny. While it 
was definitely much funnier for 
anyone who had seen the movie, 
anyone who had not yet had the 
privilege of seeing the film still 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.  

The opening set was of Jack and 
Kyle’s living room. JB and KG (as 
they are respectively referred) were 
lying on a couch between a televi-
sion and refrigerator. As soon as 
the stage lights turned on and JB 
and KG got up off the couch, the 
crowd went absolutely wild. Their 
presence had been greatly antici-
pated for the past hour and a half, 
especially since the two opening 
acts were terrible and got booed 
off stage. When the crowd wasn’t 
booing during their performances 
(consisting of a Tenacious D wan-
nabe duo and an unfunny comedi-
an), they were chanting “D! D! D! 
D!” So the D’s presence onstage 
was substantially more welcomed 
than usual.  

They started off with the open-
ing song of their first album, 

“Kielbasa.”  Pretty much everyone 
in the Garden (Madison Square 
Garden) sang all the words.  From 
there, they played a mix of new 
and old songs, but swayed more 
towards the new to promote their 
new album and movie. The show 
was more like a musical than a tra-
ditional concert. They performed 
little skits in between songs, 
which then related to the next song 
that was played. For example, 
when their neighbor Lee came in 
halfway through a song and inter-
rupted them, JB made a sarcastic 
comment (thanks, that wasn’t dis-
tracting at all) and then the two 
broke out into their song “Lee” 
from the first album. KG screwed 

up and the end of the song, JB got 
pissed and karate chopped him 
which lead them into their infa-
mous song “Karate.”  

About halfway through the 
show, JB suggested they go elec-
tric. They went to plug their gui-
tars into an amp, only to realize 
at the last moment that Lee had 
spilt beer all over the ampli-
fier. They both got electrocuted 
and the stage went black. A huge 
screen came down in front of the 
stage and showed a short film of 
the dynamic duo realizing they 
are in Hell. They soon bump 
into the Antichrist playing elec-
tric guitar, Colonel Sanders with 
drumsticks in his hand (wooden, 

not chicken), and Charlie Chaplin 
holding a bass. They befriend the 
three and ask Sanders and Chap-
lin what they’re in Hell for. The 
Colonel explains that he killed too 
many chickens in his lifetime, and 
Charlie simply replies, “I’m gay.”  
The five then join forces and rock 
out in Hell.  

The screen then went up and 
revealed an awesome stage de-
signed to look like the depths of 
Hell in the video. A drumset was 
set atop a red boulder and the rest 
was rocky red terrain surrounded 
by fake fire. Tenacious D and their 
newfound band then played the 
rest of the show with the added 
depth of drums, bass, and an ex-

tra guitar.  Now it really felt like a 
rock show.  The drummer was ex-
ceptionally good (although, unfor-
tunately, it was not David Grohl, 
who usually plays for them), and 
the Antichrist on lead guitar was 
also impressive.  

It was amazing how good the 
band sounded. They did still 
have some skits for comic relief, 
though, most of which were di-
rectly related to the movie.  

Near the end of the show, Satan 
showed up and Tenacious D chal-
lenged him to a duel. They acted 
out the exact scene from the film 
and went into the song “Beelze-
boss (The Final Showdown)”. As 
funny as this scene is, this song 
really flexes the band’s musical 
muscle. It’s my new favorite song 
by the D, in terms of talent.  It also 
just sounds really, really good. 
While I usually listen to them to 
get a good laugh, this song would 
satisfy if I wanted to listen to 
some good rock music. It does all 
this while still managing to be 
funny—and I think that’s what the 
D is really all about.  

To wrap up the show, the band 
went back to rock’s roots and 
played a melody of songs from 
“Tommy,” the classic rock opera 
by The Who. They started off 
with “Pinball Wizard” and went 
on to play parts from all the hits 
on that album. Jack Black has 
showed us in movies like School 
of Rock that he knows what true 
rock is all about and respects the 
grounds on which it was built on.  
At the end of this show, he showed 
us that he also has the ability to 
play on those grounds. When all 
the jokes are said and done, Tena-
cious D knows how to be serious 
about rock ‘n roll.  

Stay classy MU.  

It is important to appreciate music from all styles.  There’s noth-
ing wrong with liking the mainstream or being more partial to mu-
sic from your own generation, but keep an open mind.  This week 
I pulled some stuff out from way back, and also threw in some 
records that you might remember from a bit more recently.

Hip Hop/R&B
• Eve & Gwen Stefani - “Let Me Blow Your Mind”
• Fabolous - “The Bad Guy”
• Mariah Carey feat. Jadakiss & Styles P. - “We Belong Together  

 (Remix)”
• The Alchemist feat. Nina Sky & Mobb Deep - “Hold You  

 Down”

Pop/Top 40
• Kandi - “Just Don’t Think I’m Not”
• Stacie Orrico - “(There’s Gotta Be) More to Life”

Rock
• Phil Collins - “Something Happened on the Way to Heaven”
• Paul Simon - “Me & Julio Down By the Schoolyard”

80s
• George Michael - “Amazing”
• El Debarge - “Rhythm of the Night”
• Prince - “Kiss”
• George Benson - “Give me the Night”

Diggin’ in 
the Crate

JASON MORLEY
Staff writer

Know Your Roots
MikE MARtiN

Staff writer

photo courtesy of yahoo.com

Tenacious D shines at Madison Square Garden while performing and promoting their 
major motion picture Tenacious D and the Pick of  Destiny.

This week in Hollywood, there 
are lots of breakups - yet again.  
On Monday morning, news came 
out about three different couples 
that are now dunzo. 

First, we have Lance Bass and 
Reichen Lehmkuhl. Bass’ publi-
cist let out a statement on Monday 
morning stating simply, “They 
have broken up.” News came as a 
surprise to Lehmkuhl, as he had 
no idea that Bass was planning on 

alerting the media anytime soon.
The next break up is Eddie Mur-

phy and Melanie “Scary Spice” 
Brown. After second guessing 
that he is the father to her baby, 
he dumped her. On top of that, 
he showed up to an event with his 
new girlfriend on the very same 
day news broke of their split.

This next couple came as a com-
plete surprise to me.  After over 
two years of dating, The OC stars 
Rachel Bilson and Adam Brody 
have called it quits.  A close friend 
of the couple said that they have 

been broken up for a 
few weeks now, and 
there was no drama 
with the break up at 
all.

In happier news, it 
appears as if Eva Long-
oria and Tony Parker 
are not breaking up 
after all. In fact, they 
got engaged last week. 
Parker has the ring 
custom made for her, 
and even had a special 
saying engraved on the 
inside for only Longo-
ria’s eyes to see.

It appears as if the 

kRiStEN RENdA
entertainment editor

Hollywood Happenings

rumors of the Beckhams moving 
to Los Angeles are no longer ru-
mors.  Victoria Beckham was seen 
looking at houses in Los Angeles 
recently.  Could this be confirm-
ing that Becks will retire from 
Real Madrid and come over to the 
US to play for the Los Angeles 
Galaxy? Let’s hope so!

That’s all I have for this week.  
Make sure to read again next week 
for more exciting news on your fa-
vorite celebrities. Why? Because 
their lives are just…better.     

photo courtesy of www.perezhilton.com

Rachel Bilson and Adam Brody

photo courtesy of www.perezhilton.com

Lance Bass and Reichen 
Lehmkuhl
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London, England
Study Abroad Student Bids a Final Farewell as Semester Draws to a Close

Hey Everyone!  I hope the end 
of the semester is going well for 
everyone.  I still can’t believe I’ll 
be home in two weeks and that 
this is my last article.  I have so 
much to say about this trip and I 
also talked to some of the other 
people on this trip to see how they 
were feeling.  So here it goes.

I think back to a year ago and 
remember packing up to go back 
up north from for Christmas, and 
now, a year later I’m packing up 
souvenirs from eight different 
countries and memories from a 
life in London that I will never 
forget. Saying good bye is go-
ing to be extremely hard because 
this trip has changed my life in so 
many different ways.  I can say 
with confi dence that I am not the 
same person I was four months 
ago when I left Newark Airport.

As I look back on the past four 
months I still can’t believe the 
things I’ve done and the places 
I’ve seen.  How can I describe 
what it’s like to stand at the foot 
of the Acropolis or to stand inside 

the Coliseum trying to grasp the 
amount of history that was right 
before my eyes?  I know I’ll never 
see a castle like the one in Edin-
burgh at home or a place that re-
sembles the Red Light District 
in Amsterdam. There are no art 
classes that could compare to see-
ing the actual Mona Lisa or an 
original by Van Gogh. I hope to 
go back to the beaches in Nice that 
are covered in pebbles and I know 
I’ll never forget swimming in the 
crystal clear waters of Monaco in 
the middle of October. I only wish 
to live in a place as beautiful as 
Regents Park one day and to come 
into contact with people half as 
unique as those that worked at our 
school.  

It’s hard to explain on paper how 
I have changed as a person from my 
time in London.  I feel my eyes are 
defi nitely opened up wider, I think 
it would be impossible for them 
not to be after seeing so many dif-
ferent cultures and ways of life.  I 
thoroughly enjoyed every country 
I visited because they were each 
different from each other.  I was 
so used to certain things at home, 
especially the food and the lan-

ERIN LUCAS
STAFF WRITER

guage nd as much as I knew about 
other places you really start to 
comprehend that there is a whole 
world out there waiting to be ex-
plored.  There are so many places 
I want to go when I get home and I 
feel like this trip has prepared me 
to do that. I always say I’m going 
to go here or there but now I know 
I will actually go to all the places 
I want to see.

One of the hardest things is go-
ing to be saying good bye to the 
friends I’ve made here that unfor-
tunately don’t go to Monmouth.  
I talked to Rachel, a senior from 
New Hampshire, and one of my 
good friends here about her ex-
perience in London. She told me, 
“This is the type of experience 
that changes you but you don’t 
realize until years later just how 

I feel so lucky 
to have gone 

through with this 
experience.

PHOTO COURTESY of Erin Lucas

Study Abroad Students Erin 
Lucas and Liz Wright say 
goodbye to London.

HERE’S A CHANCE FOR YOU TO 
RECOGNIZE YOUR OUTSTANDING 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER!

-THE MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY-ROBERTS 
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION OUTSTANDING 

TEACHING AWARD

-NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN ONLY TO SENIORS

-DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RECIEVED A 
NOMINATION FORM, PLEASE STOP BY THE 

DEAN’S OFFICE IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

ATTENTION SENIORS 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

PLEASE NOTE- THIS AWARD IS NOT OPEN TO 
MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

pivotal it was. 
Maybe 10 years from now I will 

be able to comprehend all I’ve seen 
and experienced here, but the sim-
ple recognition of something great 
is enough for now.” I’ve spent the 
last three and half months with her 
and its going to be such an adjust-
ment not to see her, along with ev-
eryone else everyday.

I looked back on the fi rst article 
I wrote before leaving for London 
and I think that everyone usually 
feels the same before they leave.  
I was scared to leave everything 
I knew and of course that feeling 
doesn’t just go away when your 
plane lands in Heathrow Airport.  
However, at the same time there 
is this excitement somewhere 
amongst the fear and that excite-
ment will drive you to make your 
place in Regent’s college and not 
to long for home. 

 I missed my friends, family, 
and boyfriend everyday, I won-
dered what I was missing at fi rst 
but than you have to make your-
self realize how lucky you are to 
be here and take full advantage.  
There will be times when you feel 
really homesick but everyone is 

only a phone call away and before 
you know it you will be packing 
up to come home.

In closing, I feel so lucky to have 
gone through this experience and 
that’s not to say I wasn’t scared, 
because I was. It’s a scary thought 
to leave your comfort zone but I 
wouldn’t take back this experi-
ence for anything.  Four months 
may seem like a long time to be 
away from the ones you love, but 
it is way too short of a time to 
see the world. They say time fl ies 
when you’re having fun, and let’s 
just say London was a blast, and I 
still can’t believe it’s time to come 
home.

WWhat:     FREE Local Cab 
                       Voucher (while supplies last)

Where: Office of Substance 
                      Awareness (Health Center) 

Why: To Avoid a D.W.I., an
                      Unsafe Dating Situation,
                      or to Just Get Home Safe 

Who: All Monmouth Students 

December is Drunk 
Driving Awareness 

Month
Sponsored by the Office of Substance Awareness 

Health Center - 732-263-5804 
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NEW JERSEY FOP 
FUNDRAISING CENTER

PART/FULL TIME 3 SHIFTS DAILY 7
DAYS A WEEK. EARN $10 HR +

BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.

CALL TODAY 1-888-974-5627

                 Spring Break 2007
   Travel with STS America’s   
                   #1 student tour operator to Jamaica, 

Cancun, Alcapulco, Bahamas and Florida. Now hiring 
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. 

Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4879

www.ststravel.com

LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
HOME 

For “Bob”, a 2 1/2 year old 
cat He has been neutered, 
declawed and is up to date 

on all of his shots. 
If you are interested,

 please call Janis Palumbo 
at 

(732) 544-8242

P/T File Clerk
For Eatontown Dr.’s 

office Monday-Friday 
15-20 hrs per week

Email:
jenniferu@visiting-physician.com

ALTI COMPUTER 
SERVICES

Dawn Kennedy, president
System Design, software & hardware 

selection, security, forensics 
training & trouble shooting

ALTICC@OPTONLINE.NET

Call 732-946-1652

Portraits by Heather Brown 

Oil Paintings - Pastel Drawings 
View full portfolio at 

www.heatherspaintings.com

For more info 
Contact Heather Brown 

732.600.8070
heatherbrown680@yahoo.com

Currently accepting commissions for the 
Holiday Season 2006 

Advertise in 
The 

Outlook
732- 571-3481

email:
outlookads@monmouth.edu

3 Girls looking for a 4th roommate to live 
in a beautiful townhouse off campus. 

Fully furnished, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
walking distance to campus and the 
beach. If interested, please contact 

Danielle or Samantha 
(732)-735-0254 or (732)-642-5861

Classifieds
Roommate Wanted

Could you use some extra cash?

If you love animals or enjoy working with people, explore
job opportunities with @WORK HelpingHands Services.

Contact us @
Phone: 732-677-2844

Email: freehold@atworkhelpinghands.com
www.atworkhelpinghands.com

⇒ Companions
⇒ Transportation
⇒ Errand Services
⇒ Light Housekeeping
⇒ Meal Preparation
⇒ Child Sitting
⇒ Tutor Services
⇒ ...and more!

We have an immediate need for a live-in pet-sitter
when a client in Monmouth County is out-of–town.

We also offer short and long-term assignments in the
following areas:

Must be eligible to work in the US, and pass background checks and drug screen tests.

Holiday Help 
Wanted

Starting Dec. 26

No experience 
$9.00/hr

Day shifts/evening/
weekend/weekends 

only

INTERESTED?
GIVE US A CALL 

TODAY!

RGIS Inventory 
Specialists

(732)643-0195
Dist220@rgis.com

Holiday Exhibition Sale 
Monmouth University 

800 Gallery
December 18 – 22, 2006 

Please visit the 800 Gallery Monday, December 18 – Friday, 
December 22 for our Holiday Exhibition and sale. The 
exhibition will feature unique works of art from local and 
area artists working in all medias including ceramics, 
woodcarvings, paintings, photographs, original prints and 
much, much more.  Find a unique work of art for that special 
someone!  Gallery hours are Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 
5:00 p.m., Thursday open late until 7:00 p.m. For more 
information please contact Scott Knauer, Director of 
Galleries and Collections at 732-923-4786. 
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Today’s Birthday (Dec. 6)
Focus on your savings this year, and on the money you owe. Some household repairs 

will be required but you’ll find a way to afford them.
.To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is 

the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries • (Mar. 21 - April 19) - Today is an 9
You’re growing more impatient, which won’t do you any good. Relax and let what you 
want come to you. That’s the masterful plan.

 Taurus • (April 20 - May 20) - Today is a 5
Your good sense is returning. Hopefully, you’re not humiliated by whatever it is you’ve 
recently bought. Don’t take it back yet. Maybe you’ll find a use for it.

 Gemini • (May 21 - June 21) - Today is a 8
The next few weeks will be good for practicing over and over again. The next few days 
will be good for bringing in money to pay for your lessons.

Cancer • (June 22 - July 22) - Today is a 5
Concentrate on efficiency. Free up more of your time, to investigate options you’ve 
never considered. You don’t even know what they are, yet.

 Leo • (July 23- Aug. 22) - Today is a 9
Others look to you for leadership and advice. You have the experience. Also have the 
patience.

 Virgo • (Aug 23 - Sept. 22) - Today is a 5
Your friends are there for you again. They come up with great ideas that help you get 
your sense of humor back, and put things into perspective.

 
           
          Libra • (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) - Today is a 8
Be ready for a new assignment. Somebody important likes your work. Accept a chal-
lenge. If you can do it, the word will get around.

 Scorpio • (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Today is a 6
Your attention will be diverted with another tempting offer. Don’t drop what you’re 
doing, until it’s producing the results without your attention.

 Sagittarius • (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) Today is an 8
Check your storage facilities, and find out what you already have. Stash away as much 
and more as you can, so you don’t have to lug it around.

 Capricorn • (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Today is a 5
You’re in for a pleasant surprise, so don’t put up too much of a fight. When your 
partner makes a suggestion, go along with it.

  Aquarius • (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) Today is a 8
It’s time to get back to work, if you want to make any money. If you do a good job, you 
could even earn a bonus.

 Pisces • (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20) Today is a 6
Nerves are a bit on edge. Do what you can to soothe them. This is a temporary condi-
tion. Things calm down tomorrow.

By Linda C. Black, 
Tribune Media ServicesHoroscopes

MU Students:
Interested in Comic 

Illustration?
Get your own comic

published in the 
Outlook!

Call 732-571-3481

Sudoku By Michael Mepham

Solution to last Sunday’s puzzle

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
12/31/06

Level: 1 2 3 4

Sudoku on your cell phone. Enter 783658.com in your mobile Web browser. Get a free game!

Suduko Solution
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WMCX TOP 10 
& GIVEAWAY

1. TOM WAITS – “Orphans: Brawlers, Bawlers, and 
Bastards” (Anti)

2. FOUR LETTER LIE – “Let Your Body Take Over” 
(Victory)

3. COLD WAR KIDS – “Robbers and Cowards” 
(Downtown)

4. MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE – “Black Parade” 
(Reprise)

5. BLUE VAN – “Dear Independence” (TVT)
6. ME FIRST AND THE GIMME GIMMES – “Love Their 

Country” (Fat Wreck Chords)
7. AS TALL AS LIONS – “As Tall As Lions” (Triple Crown)
8. MORELLO – “Twelve Ways to Breathe”
9. BLOOD BROTHERS – “Young Machetes” (V2)
10. A STATIC LULLABY – “A Static Lullaby” (Fearless)

Listen to the X88.9, celebrating 12 DAYS OF 
CHRISTMAS with your chance to win great 

prizes during the X-MAS WINTER WIPEOUT 
and be entered to win a surf board provided 
by Spellbinders located in Long Branch and 

Allenhurst, New Jersey.

3:00PM Issues & Insights
3:30PM M – You
4:00PM M Squared
5:00PM M Squared Live
6:00PM Hawk TV News
6:30PM Extra Point

MOVIES   AT 12 ON 12
Christmas Vacation              Elf

Love Actually                Bourne Supremacy

Clerks 2 Superman Returns

The DaVinci Code         Over The Hedge

Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind

Original Programming

Tune in to Hawk TV Ch. 12 for all program listings and times
This month’s Issues & 
Insights produced by:

Jenny Roberts, Bridget Shaw, 
Alan Tucker, Michael Payne, 
Amy Musanti, Craig D’Amico, 

Sean O’Connell, Jason 
Krawczyk,

Check Out Music Videos
Produced by Monmouth Students

Christopher Jones, Erin Sullivan,
Laura Friedman, Matt Murray,
Kristin Juliana, Justin Diana,

and much more

Tia I’m so proud of you and I know you will do a fab job! Love exelpres. Little wastey-> hope your bday 
was fab! Can’t wait to celebrate with you! Congrats Alpha Pi! I <3 AN and miss Monmouth Rd a lot xoxo 
- Heather. I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving & ate lots of yummy food! Ash, your birthday was a 
blast & Nicole I think we were wildest girls on the bus haha! Alpha Omicron you’re my life & I’m obsessed. 
Biggie, you’re the greatest! Love you! –Barbie. Hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving! Congrats Alpha 
Pi. Happy Bday to Amanda and Ash. Best party ever haha love you all – Nicole.  Happy Birthday Ashley! 
Missed you this week, yay for being back. Congrats Little!   Congrats to Alpha Pi Girls! A perfect new 
addition. All my love to my sisters. Biggie smalls you are my life. Thanks for the sleepover – Amanda. 
Little – thanks for my black Giants big/ little fans! Heart you – Jenna. My big is the sexiest rockstar ever. 
Hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving. So happy to call all of you girls my sisters –love Katie. My big 
& GBig are the hottest things alive!   Hope everyone had a fabulous Thanksgiving!! LOVE YOU ALL SO 
MUCH!! - Lisa

Theta Phi Alpha

Phi Sigma Sigma
Phi Sigma Sigma would like to congratulate our new E-Board and committees!  All of you girls are go-

ing to do a wonderful job in your new positions. Last week the Phi Sig’s hit New York City… HARD! The 
# of people who stared at LunaBella’s knockers = 157 + 1(Rachael Ray). The # of shrimp Parisa eats on 
National TV = 5. The # of items of protection Blahnixx carries in her bag = 1. The # of times RC wanted to 
make out with Caliente on the rotating stage = 20. The # of songs we can download on our free mini ipod 
shuffl es = 270! Other important news, CaPri still has game (no worries). And yes, DiVine still has her faja. 
Over the weekend 307 turns their house into a retirement home and parks the motorized wheelchairs on the 
front lawn… better than DeZire’s car being parked there.  We have recently invested in a bush whacking 
business, free for all frats!  Jacinta moved on from stealing random items to stealing bartenders’ hearts 
(agita!) Ending with the Phi Sig Question of the Week, Who had the Best Week Everrr?? A) DiVine for her 
extreme close up B) Graziella for getting fused C) Jacinta for her amazing sing-a-long skills D) Amadora 
for her celebrity hook up.  The Answer: Obviously D because “It’s Tricky to rock a rhyme, to rock a rhyme 
that’s right on time, it’s tricky!” AIM HIGH

Hey Monmouth, how’s everything going? We hope that everyone 
had a great Thanksgiving and relaxing weekend. We’re starting up 
some recruitment events soon so keep on the look out for calls or 
messages from a brother if we already have your contact info, and 
if you’re not sure what’s going on then just ask a brother when you 
see him.  We’re gearing up for more philanthropy projects, so if you 
have any new or slightly new children’s books please let us know.  
We hope that everyone has a great week.

Sigma Tau Gamma

Alpha Sigma Tau

COME ONE, COME ALL TO AST’S HOLIDAY RECRUITMENT PARTY. COME GET TO KNOW
THE LADIES OF AST BECAUSE WE WANT TO GET TO KNOW YOU. SAVE THE DATE -
DECEMEBER 12TH - MORE DETAILS TO COME! Tink..Friday made me love you even more than I 

already could and sorry that I had to leave you out for the Army trip today. Glamour, your #1 Baby loves 
you tons and let Belle know I feel the same way about her. Fiona, twins for like no matter what (just answer 
your phone next time. Congrats to the Alpha Rhos! Love you girls! <3 Shimmer.  Smalls, we need to hang-
out more. Ok - great. PS I <3 the Alpha Rhos! Good job! Lucky Star, can’t wait for our psuedo twin date on 
Thursday, you made my day! <3 Shimmer. Lady giant hearts Alpha Rho! Congrats ladies. I love you Alpha 
Rhos Serenity and Trix. you all “rock my socks!” Alpha Rhos more like... <3 Muse.  Moto - nothing but 
love for you! Life – Beantown was ridiculous, more road trips weekends? I think so, let’s get jobs and make 
it happen. Thanks for everything...Love you! Love you all, Twinkle Sairs University - LAdy, Riff, & Scky 
boycott school. We triumphed over the “Dark Side.”  <3 Matey. Yay for Thanksgiving dinner AST Style! 
Yummy, Yummy. Happy Birthday Little & congrats. I’m so proud of you! <3 Lucky Star

Alpha Xi Delta

Hey there Monmouth, Hope your break was a good one and 
that you’re fresh and ready to fi nish the last few weeks of the 
semester. Reading the Outlook and talking to all kinds of people 
the past few weeks has really made me realize that diversity is 
a major issue on campus that students actually care about. The 
anger and frustration that I sense from some students who say 
the school “isn’t doing anything about it” or that minorities are 
not represented is something I’m really concerned about and 
take personally. First, I’d like to say that I am 1 out of the 72 
Latino men that are undergrads at Monmouth (Yes, just 72 His-
panic men out of about 4,000 undergraduates). I’m 110% Puerto 
Rican and proud of it. I do my best to represent the minorities on 
and off campus, so when I hear people say that minorities don’t 
have a say and are not represented when the SGA President is 
a minority himself is unfair and misinformed. Misinformation 
and miscommunication is what I feel is the whole reason for a 
lot of the frustration felt by the minorities on campus. Diversity 
is an issue that the Monmouth University Administration, spe-
cifi cally Vice President of Student Affairs Maryann Nagy cares 
deeply about and are searching for a solution. Just acknowledg-
ing there is a problem isn’t enough. You, as a genuinely con-
cerned student, have to be proactive about it. An idea that has 
been introduced is that we can talk to high schools statewide 
and have myself and fellow minorities talk to minorities at these 
schools about Monmouth and what it can offer on a personal 
level. Most students don’t realize how much is done to make life 
better at Monmouth, it seems easier to poke at the weaknesses 
and shortcomings from the sidelines. Come to the Speak Out, 
come to SGA meetings, and give ideas on how we can upgrade 
the culture of the University. Be a part of the answer. To me, 
diversity is more than skin deep; color coding everyone makes 
for the stereotypes that I’ve been fi ghting off since grammar 
school. I have all kinds of friends here. When it comes down 
to it, it doesn’t matter if we’re white, black, brown, or green, 
we’re just college kids trying to fi nd our niche in the world. It 
is my personal goal that Monmouth University provides every 
opportunity for every kind of person. I just need you’re help. 
You can always come to our offi ce on the 3rd fl oor of the student 
center or email at sga@monmouth.edu , as usual. Let’s make 
big things happen at MU.

Sincerely,

Brandon Bosque
SGA President 

SGA President’s Corner

Hey everyone!  Lots of things are happening with Alpha Xi Delta.  We held our fi rst elections before 
Thanksgiving, which were very successful, and we had our offi cer training this past Friday.  Congratula-
tions to the new E-Board and to all the new offi cers, who will all take offi ce in January.  

Saturday we had our fi rst semi-formal, known as the Snowfl ake Social (or “Flakey Flake” as some of us 
opt to call it)!  We were all very excited for this event and had an absolute blast!  A big thanks goes out to 
our social chair, Alyce Quinlan, for planning the event. 

On Friday, December 8, we will be having our sisterhood retreat, which had previously been postponed.  
The Tribute Concert to Jessica Blain is the same night, so we have incorporated that as an option into our 
retreat.  Many, if not all, of us will be there.  PLEASE come out to Woods Theatre at 8pm to honor Jess’ 
memory and to support epilepsy research.  

As the semester comes to a close, Beth Overmoe, our Educational Leadership Consultant (or ELC), will 
be fl ying back home this week.  We would like to thank her for everything she has done for us this semester, 
and we wish her all the best!  

That is all for this week.  Much Xi Love to all!!!
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About the Position:
• Assist new students in their transition to Monmouth University
• Be a part of a NEW orientation program  (summer instead of fall)
• Represent Monmouth in one of the most important leadership roles available
• Gain excellent skills and experiences
• $1500 Stipend, Housing and Meals during training and programs
• 16 Orientation Leader positions are available
• Students from all areas of campus are encouraged to apply

About the Time Commitment:
• Training - May 9 - May 14, 2007
• Orientation Programs - July 3 - July 30, 2007
• Welcome Week - August 27 - September 3, 2007

Want to Learn More?  Come to an Info. Session:
• Friday, January 26 – 202A, 3:00 PM
• Monday, January 29 – 202A, 4:00 PM
• Thursday, February 1 – The Underground, 6:00 PM
• Wednesday, February 7 – 202A, 3:30 PM
• APPLICATIONS DUE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 @ 4:30 PM
• All applicants will go through an interview process

This Weeks Campus EventsThis Weeks Campus Events
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2006WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2006

Women’s Basketball vs. Gazelles (Exhibition)
Boylan, 7:30 PM

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2006THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2006
Choosing a Major

RSSC 202B, 3:00 PM

Study Skills for Finals
RSSC 202B, 4:00 PM

Men’s Basketball vs. Long Island University
Boylan, 7:00 PM

Christmas Par ty
Catholic Centre, 8:30 PM

Thursday Night Alternative
Oakwood, 10:00 PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2006FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2006
Intramural Texas Hold ‘Em
RSSC Fireplace, 5:00 PM

Movie- Accepted
Young Aud., 8:00 PM

MU Ice Hawks vs. Albany
Wall Spor ts Arena, 9 PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2006SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2006
Broadway Trip - Spamalot - SOLD OUT

Bus Depar ts @ 11:00 AM

Movie- Accepted
Young Aud., 3:00 PM

Men’s Basketball vs. University of Har t ford
Bloyan, 7:00 PM

Movie- Gridiron Gang
Young Aud., 9:00 PM

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2006MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2006
Kwanzaa Celebration 
Anacon Hall, 6:00 PM

Monmouth’s Got Talent!
Java City, 8:00 PM

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2006TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2006
Labrynth Walk - 

Anacon Hall, 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2006WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2006
De Stress Fest

Anacon Hall, 1:00 PM

Greeks in the Gym - Meet the Fraternities
Boylan Gym, 10:00 PM

TTHURSHURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2006DAY, DECEMBER 14, 2006
Late Night Breakfast

Magill, 9:30 PM

Offi ce of Student Activities and Student Center OperationsOffi ce of Student Activities and Student Center Operations
732-571-3586 • 2nd Floor, Rebecca Stafford Student Center • activities@monmouth.edu

LIST YOUR EVENTS 
HERE.  E - MAIL US 

AT ACTIVITIES@
MONMOUTH.EDU 

Events must be 
open to all students.  

We do not publish 
meeting times.

Gridiron Gang
Saturday, 11/11 @ 9PM & 

Sunday, 11/12 @ 1PM

Accepted
Friday, 11/10 @ 8PM  & 
Saturday, 11/11 @ 3 PM

Young Auditorium, Bey Hall.  All Movies are Free!  Free popcorn, too!!!

Weekend Movie SeriesWeekend Movie Series

Be a Summer 2007 Orientation LeaderBe a Summer 2007 Orientation Leader

Where to get an Application or to ask questions:
• The Offi ce of Student Activities and Student Center Operations

• 2nd Floor, Rebecca Stafford Student Center, activities@monmouth.edu

Applications
Applications

NowNow

Available!
Available!

BY:  SUZANNE GUARINO

“A new computer. Specifically, a 
Dell Core Duo.” “A roommate who pays his rent.” “A clean STD test.”

“New pimped-out rides.”“I want Mike York to shave his 
mustache.”

“I don’t really want anything except 
just to be able to relax at home with 

friends and family.”

“The new Verizon White Chocolate 
phone.” 

What’s on your holiday wish list?

“We are asking for clothes and a 
digital camera.”

Lauren & Alia
juniors

“I’m wishing for someone special. 
And to be home with my family.”

“I want my girlfriend back.”

Jermaine
junior

Devon
freshman

Lauren
freshman

Jamie
freshman Farva & Waldo

super senior & sophomore

Brandon
freshman

Joe Q.
junior

Jay
seniorGillian & Stefanie

freshman
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Football continued from page 1 

Hawks End Season with Loss to 
University of San Diego

a stiff wind, Johnson found John 
Matthews for a 36 yard connection 
that set up USD at the Monmouth 
38.  Then, faced with a fourth and 
seven at the Monmouth 35, John-
son once again showed off his foot-
work, rushing for 18 yards down 
to the Hawks 17. Rogan would 
again cap the drive with a score, 
this time from four yards out. San 
Diego failed on the two point con-
version, but still took a 19-0 lead 
into halftime. USD, led by their 
star quarterback, seemed to have 
their way with the Monmouth de-
fense.  

“As a whole, on defense, we 
made mistakes,” said linebacker 
Mike Castellano.

In the second half, the Hawks 
came out determined to make a 
statement. After stopping the To-
rero offense, Monmouth got the 
ball back.  

After three straight handoffs to 
Sinisi, in which he picked up 21 
yards, Boland found Shane Sharp-

ley for a 57 yard completion, down 
to the USD 1-yard-line. That set 
up a Sinisi touchdown, his 12th 
consecutive game with a score.  
Monmouth now closed the gap to 
19-7.  

USD got the ball back and looked 
to be driving. But an illegal block 
penalty called against the Toreros 
put San Diego in a third-and-long 
situation that they could not con-
vert. After the punt, Monmouth 
got the ball back on its own 24.

After a 21-yard-completion to 
Chris Kiley, on third-and-11, Bo-
land then used his legs on third-
and-one to pick up another fi rst 
down at the Torero 28. But just 
when it seemed that the Hawks 
had all the momentum and were 
looking to get back into the game, 

Boland threw his second pick of 
the day, again to Hannula, at the 
Monmouth 9.

San Diego would never look 
back. In the fourth quarter, after 
the teams traded three and outs, 
the Toreros would go on a 10 play 
drive that culminated in Brendan 
Feliczak taking it in from three 
yards out. The two point conver-
sion was good, giving the Uni-
versity of San Diego a 27-7 lead, 
which is how the game would 
end.  

Johnson fi nished the game with 
104 yards on 13 carries, and was 
18-of-30 passing for 180 yards.  
When he wasn’t able to throw the 
ball, he made plays by running the 
ball, and when he wasn’t able to 
run, he made plays with his arm.  
The Toreros leading receiver was 
Matthews, who had fi ve catches 
for 71 yards, including a 36 yard 
pass play into the wind.  

After the game, Jim Harbaugh, 
head coach of USD said of John-
son, “In every game we’ve played 
this year, Josh Johnson has been 
the best player on the fi eld.”  

Although just a junior, Johnson 
is viewed by many scouts as a po-
tential NFL player. There is some 
speculation that if he were to enter 
the NFL draft this April, he would 
be a fi rst day pick.   

Monmouth, on the other hand, 
had diffi cultly moving the ball 
all day, and when they did, they 
turned the ball over or had penal-
ties that took away big plays. Bo-
land fi nished his day 12-of-24 for 
145 yards, and threw two intercep-
tions, including the one that went 
the other way to give San Diego 
the 7-0 lead in the fi rst quarter. 
Boland was also sacked four times. 
The Hawks couldn’t get it going on 
the ground, either, as Sinisi ended 
the game as the Blue and White’s 
leading rusher, picking up just 42 

yards on 10 carries.  
Although the Hawks fi nished on 

the short end of 27-7 decision in the 
team’s fi rst ever bowl game, coach 
Callahan spoke highly of his team’s 
efforts throughout the season.

“We were happy to be in the 
game,” he said. “This doesn’t take 
away from what this team has ac-
complished.”

PHOTO COURTESY of Jim Reme

Brian Boland was sacked four times by the University of San 
Diego defense.

PHOTO COURTESY of Jim Reme

Leonard Brice tries to fi nd a hole in the USD defense. Monmouth could 
not get the ground game going against the Toreros 

Boland echoed those com-
ments. “We’ve had some big wins 
this year,” he said in the post-
game press conference.  

The 2006 season will certain-
ly be remembered as one of the 
more successful seasons in the 
history of Monmouth football. 
After winning two games on the 
road against two tough non-con-

PHOTO COURTESY of Jim Reme

Josh Johnson, who was the Pioneer Football League Player 
of the Year, gave the Monmouth defense problems throughout the 
game.  He fi nished with 104 yards rushing on 13 attempts. He was 
also 18 of 30 for 180 yards through the air. 

ference opponents in Fordham and 
Colgate, Monmouth  knocked off 
Central Connecticut State, then 
the No. 19 ranked team in I-AA 
football. It was the highest ranked 
opponent Monmouth had ever 
beaten.  

Next season, the Hawks will 
look to defend their NEC crown. 
And, although they will graduate 
key players like Boland, Castella-
no, and Leonard Brice, Monmouth 
still has a quality core of play-
ers who will be returning. San 
Miguel, who has an opportunity 
to break many of Miles Austin’s 
receiving records, has said that 
he will be back in 2007 wearing 
blue and white. Sinisi will look 
to continue his streak of consecu-
tive games with a touchdown, and 
Callahan will look to a young but 
experienced defense to lead MU 
to its sixth Northeast Conference 
title next fall.

Three Monmouth University 
senior football players were 
named to the Sports Network’s 
I-AA Mid-Major All-America 
team. Offensive lineman Matt 
Connolly, linebacker Mike 
Castellano and defensive back 
Matt Hill 

Connolly, a fi rst team NEC 
selection, protected one of the 
nation’s best passing offenses. 
Behind Connolly, the Hawks 
had the second best offense 
in the NEC in scoring and in 
yardage per game.

Castellano, a three-time All-
Northeast Conference selec-
tion, fi nished second on the 
team in tackles with 77 stops, 
46 of them solo. Castellano 
also fi nished with six tackles 
for a loss, two sacks and a trio 
of interceptions. The Freehold, 
N.J., native fi nished his career 
with 218 tackles and seven in-
terceptions.

Hill was fi rst on the Hawks in 
tackles with 85, which ranked 
seventh in the NEC. Hill’s 265 
career tackles ranks fourth all-
time at Monmouth, while his 
nine career interceptions is 
third among all players to play 
for the Blue & White. The Ho-
patcong, N.J., native anchored 
a Hawk defense that fi nished 
2006 ranked in the top-10 in 
the NCAA in four separate de-
fensive categories.

Hawks Land 
Three Players 

on Sports 
Network 

Mid-Major 
All-American 

Team
PRESS RELEASE

MU ATHLETICS
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Craig
(3-5 Last Wk) 

(52-44 Overall)

Outlook’s Weekly NFL Picks - Week 14
New Orleans

Saints
Atlanta
Falcons

Tampa Bay
Buccaneers

Philadelphia 
Eagles

Dallas
Cowboys

Carolina 
Panthers

Jacqueline
(6-2 Last Wk)

(57-39 Overall)

Alex
(5-3 Last Wk)

(60-36 Overall)

Green Bay
Packers

Away

Home

Denver
Broncos

Lisa
(6-2 Last Wk)

(57-39 Overall)

Sam 
(7-1 Last Wk)

(44-52 Overall)

Wes
(4-4 Last Wk) 

(57-39 Overall)

New York
Giants

Indianapolis
Colts

Buffalo
Bills

New York
Jets

San Diego
Chargers

San Francisco
49ers

Men’s Basketball

Washington
Redskins

PHOTO COURTESY of Jim Reme

Jhamar Youngblood goes up for a layup in Monmouth’s one 
point victory over Rider.

Jacksonville
Jaguars

 The Monmouth Hawks exor-
cised the demons of the gym known 
as the “Broncs’ Zoo” last Thursday 
night with a thrilling 67-66 victory 
over Rider University. The win 
was the fi rst Monmouth victory in 
Lawrenceville since 1996.  

With the game tied at 58 with 
fi ve minutes to play in regulation, 
Rider started to pull away as senior 
guard Terrance Mouton converted 
a layup, and Ryan Thompson and 
Jason Thompson each made a pair 
of free throws to give Rider a 64-59 
advantage, the Broncs’ largest lead 
of the game, with just 1:47 to play. 

Off of a timeout, Dejan Delic 
drove to the basket for a quick 
layup to pull Monmouth within 
three, and then, after a Harris 
Mansell turnover, Delic drove for 
another bucket to bring the Hawks 
within one, 64-63.

Ryan Thompson, a freshman 
guard, showed no nerves in a pres-
sure situation, drilling two free 
throws with 25 seconds left to add 
a little more cushion for Rider, 66-
63. Following the free throws, the 
Hawks attacked quickly, as Mike 
Shipman went the length of the 
fl oor for a quick score to cut the 
Rider advantage to 66-65 with just 
18 seconds to play.

Rider took a timeout, allowing 
Monmouth to bring in Corey Hal-
lett for defensive purposes. Hallett, 
with his long wingspan, forced a 
turnover off of the Rider inbounds 
pass, as Shipman seized possession 
for the Hawks. With just fi ve sec-
onds remaining, Whitney Coleman 
came free on the left baseline for 
a jumper with 5.3 seconds left to 
give Monmouth a 67-66 lead. 

The Broncs’ quickly inbounded 

Hawks Run Wild in the Broncs’ Zoo
Coleman’s Jumper with :05 to go Gives Hawks 67-66 Win Over Rider

CRAIG D’AMICO
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

and ran the length of the fl oor. 
Mouton missed a layup as the fi nal 
buzzer sounded, giving the Hawks 
a thrilling one point victory. Delic 
led the Hawks with 25 points, while 
John Bunch and Jhamar Young-
blood contributed 12 and 11 points 
off of the bench, respectively. 

“It felt great (to win the game),” 
said Coleman. “We talked a lot 
about toughness before the game. I 
think we showed toughness being 
up and then going down and not 

quitting and coming back right un-
til that very last play.”

The bench proved to be the dif-
ference, as Monmouth outscored 
Rider’s bench 25-2. The Hawks 
also had their best game all season 
long in the turnover department, 
only committing 10 while scoring 
18 points off Rider turnovers. 

For Monmouth, it was their third 
victory of the season, with the 
three wins coming by a total of 
four points. Monmouth was able 

to survive a back-and-forth con-
test which saw 11 ties and six lead 
changes, with the biggest lead for 
either team at six points. 

Monday night, the Hawks 
dropped to 0-30 all-time against 
the Big East, as they fell to the Se-
ton Hall Pirates 83-49 at the Mead-
owlands. 

After Grant Billmeier scored the 
fi rst points of the game on a free 
throw, Coleman connected on a 
back door bucket to give Monmouth 
a 2-1 lead, giving Monmouth their 
only lead of the game.

Following the basket, the Hall 
went on a 10-0 run with Billmeier 
scoring the fi rst fi ve Seton Hall 
points. 

Late in the fi rst half, with Delic 
headed to the free throw line, Seton 
Hall head coach was fl agged with a 
technical foul for arguing with the 
offi cials. However, Delic was only 
able to convert on one of the four 
opportunities, and the Hall went 
on a 15-2 run over the fi nal 4:28 of 
the fi rst half to head into the locker 
room with a 43-34 lead. 

Last year, Monmouth outscored 
Seton Hall in the second half. How-
ever, this year, with the unpleasant 
memory fresh in their minds of 
having their 33 game win streak 
against NEC schools come to an 
end against Fairleigh Dickinson, 
the Pirates would not let up. 

Seton Hall broke out with a 17-1 
run to give the Hall a 69-33 advan-
tage with just over nine minutes to 
go. Towards the end, with the game 
out of reach, it allowed Dave Callo-
way to give freshman Ricky Crews 
his fi rst career minutes. Crews 
played 12 minutes and scored six 
points. 

The Pirates would lead by as 
many as 40 in the second half, and 

go on to win 83-49. Alex Nun-
ner led the Hawks in scoring with 
a career high 11 points off of the 
bench. 

Monmouth stands at 3-6 on 
the season, and now, after play-
ing eight of their fi rst nine games 
on the road, the Hawks will begin 
a six game homestand Thursday 
night against conference foe Long 
Island. The Blackbirds were picked 
third in the NEC preseason poll, 
and will be looking to gather some 
revenge, as Monmouth eliminated 
LIU last year in the fi rst round of 
the NEC Tournament. 

Following the conference clash 
with LIU, the Monmouth Hawks 
will take on the Hartford Hawks on 
Saturday night, December 9th at 
Boylan Gym, with the opening tip 
set for 7 p.m. 

WMCX SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

BASKETBALL

SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 9, 2006

(3-3) HARTFORD 
HAWKS 

AT

(3-6) MONMOUTH 
HAWKS 

6:30PM PRE-GAME
7PM TIP TIME 
WMCX 88.9FM 
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Women’s Basketball

BRIGHTON PIZZA
& PASTA

148  BRIGHTON AVENUE, WEST END, 
LONG BRANCH

PHONE: 732-222-2600
FREE DELIVERY (MIN. $6.00)- 
CATERING AVAILABLE HOURS

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 11:00AM TO 10:00PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11-00AM TO 11:00PM

SUNDAY 11:00AM TO 8:00PM 

CLOSED MONDAY

YOU CAN FIND US ON CAMPUSFOOD.COM

ALL LARGE 
PIES 

$6.00 
ALL WEEK

LARGE 
PIE W/ 12 

WINGS
$11.95

ALL ORDERS 
$20.00 OR 
MORE GET 
15% OFF

BUY TWO 
SUBS, GET 
THE 3RD 

FREE

PARTY SPECIALS
SMALL TRAY OF WINGS 

(40 WINGS)
1 BOTTLE OF 2 LITER 

SODA
LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA

$26.95

PARTY SPECIAL
5 LARGE PIES ALL 1 

TOPPING CHOICE
3 ORDERS OF MOZZARELLA 

STICKS
2 BOTTLES OF 2 LITER 

SODAS
1 ORDER OF GARLIC KNOTS

$44.95

The Monmouth University 
women’s basketball team battled 
hard this week to earn a tough 
win against Lehigh at home on 
November 29, but couldn’t pull 
out the victory at St. John’s on 
December 2. With the win and the 
loss this week, the Blue and White 
maintain their wining record at 
4-3 through their fi rst seven games 
of the 2006/07 season.

On Wednesday, November 29, 
the Hawks hosted Lehigh Uni-
versity at Boylan Gymnasium 
and battled for every point to pull 
out a come-from-behind victory 
in overtime, 72-65. Monmouth 
came out strong, going up 10-6 
before the game had to be paused 
because of a leak from a pipe 
over the court in Boyler Room. 
After the problem was fi xed, 
Monmouth was victim to a Moun-
tain Hawks 5-0 run which cut the 
Blue and White’s 12-6 lead to one. 
Monmouth took a quick 30-second 
timeout to regroup and regained 
their composure with the help Ve-
ronica Randolph’s long distance 
three to put the Hawks up 20-13.  
Lehigh came right back with their 
own 7-0 run to tie the game at 20-
20.  The Mountain Hawks fi nished 
the fi rst half with a buzzer beater 
that put them on top 24-22 at the 
intermission.  

In the second half, the game 
was tied at 28 when Lehigh went 
on a 12 point scoring rush that 
put the Blue and White in a deep 
hole. Sophomore Jennifer Bend-
er led the Hawks back to within 
two of the Mountain Hawks with 

Hawks Pull Out OT Victory Over 
Lehigh, Fall to St. John’s

The Blue and White Beat Lehigh in Overtime 72-65, But 
Lose at St. John’s 54-46

her jumper that capped off a 14-6 
run MU run. Lehigh took a seven 
point lead with just over two min-
utes to go in the contest with two 
quick scores. After a clutch Ran-
dolph three-pointer and a quick 
lay-up by Bender, the Hawks were 
down 53-51 with 1:30 remaining.  
The buzzer sounded for the end of 
regulation, but the game couldn’t 
be decided after a last-second shot 
fell short for the Blue and White; 
at the end of 40 minutes, the con-

test was all knotted up, 58-58.  
The Hawks took advantage of the 
free-throw line in the extra period 
and pulled out the victory, 72-65.  
The contest was relatively ugly, 
with both teams combining for 43 
turnovers. Bender and Randolph 
were the players of the game for 
the Hawks. Bender contributed 
a double-double, with 17 points 
and 10 rebounds, while Randolph 
scored a career high 22 points and 
added 7 rebounds for the Blue and 
White.

Monmouth returned to action 
on Saturday December 2, when 
they traveled to Jamaica, Queens 
to battle Big East power St. John’s. 
While the Hawks held St. John’s 
to only 31 percent shooting from 
the fi eld, the Red Storm were 
just too much on defense, hold-
ing Monmouth to just 46 points. 
In the 54-46 defeat for the Blue 
and White, both teams shot close 
to 30 percent for the contest, with 
each team connecting on eight 
fi eld goals from 28 shots in the 
fi rst half. The Hawks were only 
down three after the fi rst 20 min-
utes, but could never close in on 
the Red Storm. Bender and Bri-
anne Edwards scored eight points 
apiece for the Blue and White, 
with LaKia Barber, Marisa Ji-
menez, and Nyaimah Ware add-
ing seven points to the effort. 

The Hawks will host the NY 
Gazelles in an exhibition game at 
Boylan Gymnasium on Wednes-
day, December 6 at 7:30.  Michele 
Baxter’s squad will open up their 
conference schedule when they 
take on St. Francis in New York 
on December 10, before traveling 
to Drexel on December 12.

ERIC M. WALSH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTO COURTESY of Jim Reme

Brianne Edwards led Monmouth 
with eight points in a losing effort 
against St. John’s.

Hawks Indoor 
Track Season Gets 

Underway 

MICHAEL TIEDEMANN
STAFF WRITIER

It was small, but that doesn’t 
mean it wasn’t a productive week-
end for Monmouth’s Men’s and 
Women’s Indoor Track & Field 
teams.

Bringing just a handful of com-
petitors, Monmouth got its Indoor 
Track & Field season under way 
this past Sunday at Seton Hall 
University.

Deemed as a low key meet by 
Coach Joe Compagni, the Hawks 
who made the trip to West Orange 
made it an overall successful trip.

“We just brought a small group 
of athletes to get in their fi rst meet 
in a few events, but the athletes 

who competed did a great job,” 
said Coach Joe Compagni.

The event is a good open-
ing meet in order to get the sea-
son underway. A total of twelve 
teams competed at the Seton Hall 
Games, with Monmouth bringing 
a mixture of veterans and fresh-
men. The group that did compete 
only made up about a quarter of 
the Hawks’ roster.

Unoffi cial results at press time 
saw a handful of Hawks start their 
season off well.  

For the men’s side, Kyle Hirsch-

klau took fi rst place in shot put 
with a throw of 16.01 meters.  
Hirschklau then posted a fourth 
place fi nish in the weight throw 
with a mark of 14.04 meters.  
Along with Hirschklau’s fourth 
place fi nish in the weight throw, 
Monmouth’s Ryan Connell took 
fi rst overall with a throw of 15.29 
meters. Another fi rst place fi nish 
belonged to Jude Rene in the high 
jump. His best jump saw him clear 
6’2” which was good for a tie for 
fi rst.

The women’s side saw the return 
of Ashley Huffman. Huffman had 
lost her whole junior year to an in-
jury, but she started off her season 
in a positive way, placing in three 
events. Along with Huffman, Jen 

Tarsan placed third in the triple 
jump with a mark of 10.61 me-
ters. Overall, the women had nine 
women place in the top 10 or bet-
ter this past weekend.

From here, the Hawks will turn 
their attention to Princeton for the 
Princeton Invitational. The event 
is taking place on Friday. This 
time, though, the Hawks will be 
bringing close to a full roster and 
will look to make their mark early 
on in the season. 

The NEC Indoor Track polls 
will come out this week.

“We just brought a small group of 
athletes to get in their first meet in 
a few events, but the athletes who 

competed did a great job.”
JOE COMPAGNI

Indoor Track Head Coach

Season Begins with Meet at Seton Hall




